
Students dislike ''Free Week;,· idea 
nus·c recommends Trabant's veto 

by GARY CAHALL 
- A proposal asking universi
ty President E.A. Trabant to 
veto the controversial "Free 
Week" proposal was approv
ed by the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Con
gress (DUSC) at its meeting 
Tuesday. 

The measure, which the 
DUSC passed 13-1-2, states 
that "since the passing of the 
'Free Week' proposal by the 
Faculty Senate, there has 
been an overwhelming op
position to "Free Week" by the 
audentbody. Wefeelthatthe 
proposal is not in the best in
terests of the undergraduate 
students and we strongly 
·recommend President Tra
bant to exercise his veto 
power." 

Discussion about the mo
tion was raised by Jed Sum
merton and Steve Woodward, 
the two undergraduate stu
dent Faculty Senators, who 
asked why they were not in-

formed by DUSC on the 
results of a student poll. 
"(We) were supposed to go to 
the (Faculty Senate) meeting 
and sound intelligent," Wood
ward said at the DUSC 
meeting. "Why weren't we 
told the results of the poll?" 

The poll, conducted last 
November through the 
undergraduate college coun
cils, showed a large majority 
of the over 4,000 students 
surveyed disliked the "Free 
Week" idea. Woodward voted 
against the measure. 

Gary Newborn, Inter
Fraternity Council (IFC) 
President, said that he abs
tained on the motion because 
IFC would be considering the 
issue at its meeting Sunday, 
and couldn't vote until he 
"knew how the Council felt." 

In another business DUSC 
Lobby Committee Chairman 
Dave Poffenberger announc
ed his resignation at the 
meeting. Poffenberger, ac-

''Unicity'' gains license, 
begins service Monday · 

Newark's long-awaite4 system violates a previous 
"Unicity" bus system will contract the city had with 
begin service Monday after him. Dowling also claims the 
receiving an operator's university is in violation of 
licens.e from the State bidding codes and is pro
Departmel}t of Transporta- hibited by law to run a public 
tion (DOT) on Tuesday. transportation system. 
However, the system still Dowling attended a DOT 
faces court action by the lqcal hearing in Newark last 
taxi company. ~ Thursday to complain the 

"Unicity," a joint venture buses would hurt his taxi 
between the university and business, but DOT granted 
the city of Newark, will the license anyway. 
replace the current DART Marshall estimated the bus 
routes and add two new system will cost $43,000 a 
routes with two 18-passenger year to operate. The universi
mini-buses donated by the ty will provide drivers for the 
state, according to City system while the city will pay 
Manager PeterS. Marshall. for all operating costs, in-

However, Robert Dowling, eluding gas, maintenance and 
owner of Newark Transit Co., fuel, he said. 
bas filed a petition against If "Unicity" proves suc
"Unicity" in Superior Court. cessful, the city will work 
He contends that the new bus with the university to open 

on the 
inside 

A Rising Star 
Tony Sciuto at 
the Balloon . . .. . ....... 9 

Bundles of Books 
The Bookateria on 
East Cleveland Ave ...... 9 

the shuttle bus service to the 
community, according to Roy 
Lopata, city planning direc
tor. 

But Security Director John 
Brook, who oversees bus ser
vice on campus, feels the 
complete incorporation of the 
university and city bus 
systems will be delayed until 
lower insurance rates can be 
found for the university's 
busses. "By changing from 
student to public ridership," 
Brook said, "the insurance 
rate is higher because of 
higher risk." 

tive in all facets of student 
government for 472 years, is 
leaving the university for per
sonal reasons. "I'rn quite 
sure that DUSC will carry on 
in fine fashion," Pof
fenberger said. "I don't 
regret a minute of it.'' 

The DUSC voted to support 
programs that would deal 
with responsible drinking and 
draft registration. The latter 
will be a series of talks 
"designed to educate the 
university about registration, 
specifically concerning its ef
fects on U.S. foreign policy 
and its sociological and 
psychological implications." 
A poll will be taken to see 
what specific topics students 
wish to discuss. 

The DUSC also approved 
the registration of the Student 
Trainers Club, an organiza
tion for students interested in 
physical training, and ap
proved a budget board deci
sion to give the Rugby Club 
$1,090 {or expenses in a cham
pionship tournament. 

A report on DUSC 
members' meeting atten- · 
dance for the Fall semester 
was passed out. Of the 30 peo
ple who were at one time or 
another voting DUSC 
members, 12 made at least 90 
percent of all possible 
meetings last semester. Five 
representatives made less 
than 50 percent of the 
meetings, and one group, the 
Returning Adult Student 
Association (RASA), failed to 
attend a single meeting. 

Review Photo by Neal Williamson 

A TRASH FIRE in the basement of Sypherd Hall Wednes· 
day afternoon was extinguished by Kerry Hollenbeck, a 
resident assistant, and Alvin Johnson, assistant area 
manager, before members of the Aetna Hose, Hook and 
Ladder Co. arrived to repair a fire alarm. 

The fire was the fourth in Sypherd Hall this year, and 
caused minor damages, according to Lt. Richard Turner of 
Security. He said Security is investigating the case. 

Lack of funds prompted proposal r-

Committee approves activities fee 
by GARY CAHALL 

A proposed $9 per semester 
student activities fee · that 
could more than triple the 
. amount of money available 
for student programming and 
organizations was approved 
by an ad hoc committee of 
students and administrators 
Wednesday. 

The committee, composed 
of Student Center Director 
Jack Sturgell, .Assistant Dean 
of Students for Student Ac
tivities Marilyn Conway, and 
officers of the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Con
gress (DUSC) and Student 
Program Association (SPA), 
has been investigating the 
fee's feasibility since last 
semester. Pending approval 
by the various student groups 
involved, the proposal will be 
sent to Dean of Students Ray-

mond Eddy and Vice- equipment and other ex
President for Student Affairs penses. 
Stuart Sharkey by next week. •6.6% ($20,000) Student 

The proposals calls for a Center, for additional staff 
mandatory $9 per semester and support accounts . 
fee to be paid by all full-time •9.9% ($30,000) Various 
undergraduate students, with departments, for increasing 
part-time students paying a hours of Carpenter Sports 
yet-to-be-determined sum Building, Student Center, 
based on credit hours. The Morris Library, Computer 
monies, estimated by DUSC Center. 
President Bob Lucas at The remaining 76.9 percent 
$225,000 annually, would be ($233,000) would go to the 
coupled with the $77,900 cur- DUSC Budget Board for 
rently allocated by the Dean allocations to student 
of Students office for student organizations. A minimum 
activities. The funds would guideline of 30 percent 
then be broken down into ($69,900) was set for alloca
percentages for allocation as tion to SPA. 
listed below: This minimum was agreed 

•3.3% ($10,000) Treasurer's upon following proposals by 
office, for administrative Sturgell that SPA receive its 
costs. funding directly from the 

• 3 . 3 % ( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ) treasurer:'s office, bypassing 
Developmental fund, for .,. (Contlnuedto-7) 
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Khomeini inspires Muslim crusade 

Rhode says USSR had to attack 
by JACK ANDERSON 

Editor's Note: As students 
take more interest in Middle 
Eastern affairs, Dr. Harold 
Rhode's histpry class op "The 
Crisis in the Middle East" has 
attracted a large enrollment. 

Our reporter interviewed 
Rhode, a scholar in Middle 
Eastern affairs, about his in-

Opportunity 
For E)(perience 
S m ~ I I I· i t e r ·a r y 
m~agaz'i"ne rieed·s 
business major to 
handle tax-exempt 
corporation business 
and grant applica
tions. Call Anne 738-
7619, evenings. 
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terpretation of the events "Amin had a coup d'etat 
there, and gathered opinions that would go its own way," 
from other sources in the Oliver said. "He had little 
university community. capability to control the 
Following is the final part of Muslim elements." 
his interviews. Although the Soviets suc-

Ttle Soviet Union invaded cessfully ousted Amin, Oliver 
Afghanistan out of necessity, believes Afghanistan could 
to prevent an eventual become the Soviet version of 
Muslim takeover of Com- Vietnam. "The Soviets 
munist Russia, according to miscalculated in getting over 
Dr. Harold Rhode. in a hurry," he said. " If they 

Russia faces a "Muslim (the Russians) can't put down 
time bomb," said Rhode, the fire (Muslim rebels) in 
since the population of the the spring, then they're 
Soviet Union will be a Muslim stuck." 
-majQrity by the year 2000, if Oliver claims "the more 
, birth rates remain constant money Russia uses ( in 
within the country. Afghanistan), the greater the 
- Rhode claimed the controll- troubles will seem to be. In 

ing Slavic and Baltic popula- that sense this situation 
tions within Soviet Union are ' resembles Vietnam." 
fearful of the rapid Muslim T o R h o d e , A f g h a n i 
growth in Soviet Centra,l Asia, resistance will continue until 
and have repress-ed the the last man dies, for the 
IsJamic · people and their Muslims there believe the 
religion. Rhodes estimates war with the Soviets is a holy 
there are now 50 million war fought by the crusaders 

. Muslim~ living in Communist (mujaheddin) for Allah 
, Russia'. against the atheists. 

. Afglianistan, bordering The Afghani are ac-
Soviet Central Asia, was customed to battling enemies 
heading away from Marxist for thousands of years. Han
tendencies and toward an nibal, renowned for his 
Islamic state under the rule courage and cruelty, refused 
of Russia's puppet leader, to battle the Afghani tribes. 
Hafizullah Amin. The Soviet Oliver estimates the Russians 
Union therefore had to in- have attempted to control the 
tervene to quietthe neighbor- country for over 150 years, 
ing Muslim threat, Rhode unsuccessfully. "The 
said. Afghanis are very good at 

3 Day Green Tag Sale· · 
Friday I Saturday 1 & Sun.~~y.,Qol.v .... 
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Dr:: ~arne~ . Oliver !?f the .pestering people and J would. 
-~ "Polltical ·ScienceDep~rthterit , hate')to' ·Mve ' tbetll "is· ·my 

agrees \ .with - Rhede ~'about ·•enemy ;\I 'reflectS Kh'ode.~ • - ' 
AfghaJiistan's threatening But the Muslims have not ... 

GREEN ~TAG SAL 
Many colors and textures to .choose 

from. Ideal for recre~tion rooms, apts., 
dorms, and fraternity hQuses .. · . 

Sizes from: X·;. '!. ·:. ::·::.:~~<<; · .... ::~~~· 
: ~ ;. t';xztcrr~:~ ~·· ~:-.:::-_: · 
i ! . . . · 

. ,. 
upto , . , 
12 x 9 from $2.99 to ~f1·~99 sq. I yd.· 

Drastically ReducedPrice.s 
" • ~ ~{It 

. . , All College Students 
: · ·showing 10 card will 

receive an additional 
10% discount on 
already LOW prices. 

on all Green Tagged .... -~ 
Remnants and Pieces 

Extra Charge for binging, cutting & delivery 

. 737•3080 
Open 

Mon.-Fri. 
10·9 

1MKIRKWOODHWY. Sat. 10•5 
,.,.-.; .&IIJ.Iuwll.U.~.QEJ..,.....;....,.,2,!!.!?~~ .1~.::-5 . 

"Muslim elements." (Contln...d to page 7) 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages th~ _Army 

. o(fers men arid ·women 
::~· ... 'With~BSN degrees: 
• Excellent starting salaries and benefitS, including a lib-

eral vacation policy. I ,. 

• Real opportunity for advancement and professional 
growth ......:.every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer. 

~ No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation 
course to fmniliarize you with the Army Medical 

. D~partment. 
• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy. 
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching 

or additional education. 
See if you qualify. 

Call collect to 

301-677-4891 
The Army Nurse Corps. 
r---~-~------------------------------------l 

: For more information, write: 
1 The Army Nurse Corps. 
: Northeast Region, U.S. Army Recruiting 
1 Fort George G. M eade, MD 20755 
I 

: Name------------~------~----------~---
: Address ___________________________ Apt. __ 

I ' 
1 _Ctty, State, ZIP------------------------------- ·1 
I ; I 

: ~i)Q~ Age_-_ I 
' CASS/NERRC 1 

L..<""'_, _,.. _ _,_._.,T T r.r-r"lt'"".,..,...,.. ..- ... .-....... -.,..,. .... rr-r-.-.-.,. Trrr...-.., -v .J • • 1 



New library director assumes post 
Brynteson sees steady growth ahead 

by DAN HORGAN 
"A library is one campus 

illatitution that lasts forever, 
wblle others pass away-it's 
the Intellectual heart of the 
campus." 

These words reflect the in
spired attitude which Susan 
Bi-ynteson brings to her job as 

profile 

through the mail, according 
to Brynteson. _ 

Brynteson sees com
puterization as "invaluable" 
to modern librarians ,, and 
thinks that the present 
manual card catalog system 
in the library could be replac
ed by a computerized catalog 
as early as the mid-nineteen 
eighties. But she feels that 
computers will never replace 
written texts. 

tbe new direct.or of Morris 
Library. Brynteson, who 
ltarted as director this Mon-
day, arrived in Delaware a SUSAN BRYNTESON 
lew weeks ago from Bloom- any formal "plan of attack" 
IDgton, Ind. after leaving her in beginning her duties as 
job there as an assistant qirector ,_ said that great pro
director at the library of In- gress can be made •by 
diana University. "building on the considerable 

"I believe the book will 
always be with us, that the 
·printed word will never be ob
solete" said Brynteson. 

Brynteson, temporarily existing strengths of the 
residing in a university pro- library." · 

Brynteson said that 
although she is "still getting 
to know her way around" 
Newark, she likes the East so 
far, and likes Delaware more 
than Indiana. 

rided house a few blOcks from "I think the university's Brynteson Said that "a 
the library, says that she's library hasn't received the at- search for funds" _ has begun 
"still in a stage of learning tention it should have na- for the }>roposed library ex
the library" and meeting the tionally" in view of the quali- pansion. A funding request 
Ubrary staff and faculty ty of its collection, said will be submitted to the 
members. As director, she Brynteson. . · Delaware State Legislature 
will be respbnsible for ad- A new computerized inter.- in the 1981-82 a~ademic year, 
ministering a current staff of library bqok loan system .in- she said. Until that time, 
100 workers and a budget of. stalled last year in the Morris private funds will be 'sought 
$2.7million. Library has enormously in- for the planned 100,000-

Brynteson grew up in Cin- creased the number of titles square-foot addition, ac-
einnatti, OH. and attended available for use, said cordingtoBrynteson. . 
tbe University of Wisconsin, Brynteson. The new system is Remarking upon li})rarians 
where she received a "hooked in" to the libraries of and library work in general, 
Bache 1 or ' s de g r e e in over 2,000 other universities Brynteson dismissed the por
pbilosophy and a master's around the country, including trait of librarians as retiring, 
degree in library science. She Harvard University, - the bespectacled, timid ofd 
bas had considerable ex- University of Michigan, and ladies. 
per1eoce in libra.r~ work, In the University of Texas. If a _ "The stereotype image of 
addition to her •work· ·at- the· stu~p~~npqt-fi.rla..a..g~y~nJl:.~ librarian§ is both und~erved 
UniversitY of Jndianl:i;'She has-."7.tle l!' , Q~lawfP>~·~ lH~F~ry, .f9r: , •. an~ untrue. Librarians are in
worked at the libraries of the example, then "searches" novators. The adoption of new 
U n i v e r s i t i e s o f are run ...Qn a computer ter- technology like the computer 
Massachusetts and Ten- r,ninal in the library. is one example" according to 
aessee, at San Diego State If one of the universities Brynteson. 
University and at Skidmore in the library-loan network "Librarians are in the 
College inN ew York. possesses the book, then this forefront of what is- happen-

Brynteson, whose hobbies is indicated on the computer, ing in higher education" said 
Include jogging ("not as and for a fee the student can Brynt-eson. "They're also 
much as I'd like to") and have the book loaned to him very hard workers! " 
reading Kurt Vonnegut's 
IIOvels, says she is impressed 
by the library staff she will -
work wittr: · 

"I'm leading a staff that's 
blghly committed to their 
,ork" she said. 

Brynteson believes that her 
first and foremost respon
llbility as new director is to 
"help build a carefully 
lllected library collection for 
lbe university community" of 
faculty and staff. 

Brynteson, asked if she had 
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HOTDOGS 
CHEESE DOGS 
HAMBURGER 
CHEESEBURGER 
FRENCH FRIES 
ONION RINGS 

.55 

.65 

.70 

.so 

.45 

.50 

Chili Sauce on any of the 
above NO EXTRA COST. 

.10 extra 

- :-TYPIST ~EEDED ' IN 
·career Plaljriing 4t P;la~ement 

7-10 Hours per week 

$3.15/HR. 
Contact: Linda Dunn; 738-2391 

NOn: This position is funded through the Work-Study 
Financial Aid Program. Check with Work-Study Of
fice first to ascertain that you're eligible. 

Here are some tasty snacks· 
lor your pleasure 

.. . ' ~ I I , 

Sm. Lge. From the 
MEATBALLSUB 1.50 2.00 Ocean 
Cheese .10 extra SHRIMPBURGERS .90 

STEAK SAND. - 2.10 2.85 a pattie !!)zed 
CHEESES'tEAK portion of shrimp-
SANDWICH 2.25 3.10 delicately spiced & 

ITALIAN SUB 1.75 2.~ coated-golden fried 
HAM & CHEESE 11nd served on a 
SUB 1.80 2.30 warm bun • 

CHEESE SUB 1.50 2.00 FILET OF COD . 
TUI'4ASUB 1.75 2.15 CRABCUTLETS 
TURKEY SUB 1.75 2.25 Cheese _ 
ROAST BEEF SUB 1.95 2.45 Tartar Sauce or 

. 90 
1.00 

.10 extra 
Seafood 

REGULAR SUB 1.65 2.00 Sauce on Request 

Plus a full line of soft drinks and beverages. 
CAMPUS DELIVERY-8:00P.M.-12:00P.M. 

175 E. Main St. Newark, De. 19711 (302) 738-4742 
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ENGINEERS & 
COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS: 

CAN YOU MEET THE 
ENERGY CHALLENGE? 

PSE&G-"THE ENERGY PEOPLE" have career 
opportunities available for energy-conscious 
individuals eager to contribute to our continuing 
energy exploration. PSE&G is the third largest 
utility in the country and we're seeking_ aggres-
sive achievers with the power to implement 
their talents. Our representative will be inter
viewing .HERE on Feb. 29. Please stop 
by your placement office and register for a 
convenient appointment. 

PSE&G 
"THE ENERGY PEOPLE" 
Public Service Electric and Gas Company 

80 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N.J. 07101 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M I F 

Psi.6G Public Serv1ce 
\:J. Electnc and Gas 
~ Company 

INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS 
with 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION. 
The Data Systems and Services 
Group of General Instru~ent Cor
poration will be conducting on-
campo~ interviews on · 

TUesday, March 4 
The Data Systems and Services 
Group specializes in the develop
·ment of real time, on-line transac
tion processing systems within a 
network environment of minicom
puters, microprocessors and in
telligent te~miQal~~ ·.we are an in
ternational leader~ in the field of 
wagering, point-of-sale and retail 
systems. Recent growth has 
c~:eated a number of positions in 
systems and applications 

• t. ......... 

programmtng:~· .::.--

To anange an interview and obtain 
company -literature, contact the 
Placement Office. 

)_ . 

.. 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

DATA SYSTEMS AND SERVICES GROUP 

11126 McCORMICK ROAD, HUNT VALLEY, MARYLAND 21031 

Kathy Marcinko, (301) 628-5067 
·> 

..... 

. . 
' . 
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If you think a man should be paid more because he 
is the head of a family, you should know 

THE FACT IS 
among all families, about 1 out of 7 wasiheaded by a 
woman in 1978 compared with 1 out of 0 in 1968. Of 
all women workers! about 1 . out of 8 was a family 
head; about 1 out of 4 black women workers was a 
family head. 

Commission on the Status of Women 
Source: U.S. Dept. of Ulbor, August 1979 

FT. LAU-DERDALE 
SPRING BREAK . • . , 
0 6 days/5 nights fodglng at the beautiful 

Lauderdale Biltmore facing the ocean In 
the heart of Lauderdale! 

0 Oceanfront Hotel 
0 Optional Party Bus In Many Areas 
0 Partfes and Activities 
0 Optional Extra Nights of Lodging 

ONLY $109 . 

. Physical education speaker finds 
men and women eqUal in sports 

By MIKE EPPOLITE 
AND BILL MEGEE 

"One of many myths which 
is prevalent in the United 
States, and which we continue 
to perpetuate, is th~t if you 
participate in sports you will 
never be able to bear 
chiiaren," said Dr. Mimi 
Murray, associate professor 
of physical education at Spr
ingfield College. 

Murray addressed about 80 · 
students Tuesday night in the 
Ewing Room of the Student 
Center on the topic of 
Athletics In the 1980s." It was 
tile second lecture in the 
series, "Changing Sex Roles 

• in the 1980s." 
Evidence shows that men 

are much more prone to 
damage of the reproductive 
organs through athletics than 

women, Murray said. 
One thing, however, which 

often does impede a woman's 
performance in sports is a 

. higher proportion of body fat 
in her body than in a man's, 
she said. This higher propor
tion of fat is usually attained 
during puberty. Nadia Com
aneci gained 20 pounds and 
grew two inches two months 
after the Montreal Olympics. 
"We're guessing that she was 
given male hormones to delay 
the onset of puberty," said 
Mu~ay. 

Murray stated some of the 
more common falacies about 
women which have been nur
tured by society's ignorance 
,of the female body: 

•Those involved in arduous 
sports will be more suscepti-: . 

ble to breast cancer. This is 
medically unfounded. 

• Those who lift weights will 
become muscular-looking or 
even muscle-bound. Women 
actually lack the male hor
mones necessary for bulk 
muscle growth; .and no 
amount of weight lifting can 
change that. 

• Women are "just not 
tough enough for sports." The 
fact is women can bear more 
pain than men. · 

• They don't really want to 
participate in sports. In the 
last 10 years, the number of 
women in sports has grown 10 
times. 

• . They must display a 
"male psychology and even 
physiology,'' or, in other 

(Contlnuect'to poge 8) 

Party Bus:·oP.tton $ . , ... , : c • .• .• Third consecutive ye~r . 

DAYTONA a·E~CH ····.~~ · ··college Bow·l team regional-bound 
SPRING BREAK · 
0 6 days/5 nights luxurious lodging at the "Three of Napoleon's most Aithough many campuses and David Ferguson (AS82). 

Whitehall Inn on the beach near the pier! famous batt 1 e.s were participate, the show still has The alternate is Robert 
0 Oceanfront Hotel Waterloo, Bovodino and not regained the regular T.V. '· Ashman (BE80). 
0 Optional Party Bus In Many Areas Austerlitz. For ten points, spot it previously held. Individual matches are ten 
0 ParNes and Activities name the countries in which The Bowl operates in the minutes long, during which 
0 Optional Extra Nights of Lodging each of these battles were same manner· as it did in the participants are given three 
0 Disney World Option fou1fghtht.e" countrt'es Belgt'um, past. Teams, consisting of seconds to respond to each 

four members and one alter- question. 0 N LV $9 9 Russia and either Austria or nate, compete initially on an The most important factor 
Czechoslovakia come to intercollegiate level, playing in matches is the ability to 

• ·Party_ Bus Option $ mind., a spot on the universi- teams from their designated withstand pressure, and the 
•• • .,.,.. .. ~. ~ 1 ,: 11 • • o ty's C.;>llege Bowl team might region. The- winners then ad- se-cond is qtii¢kness, ac· 

be for you, .. ~ ~· vance to t,he r-egiona:l cording to Toi:n Forsberg, 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: ' · 
MIN\1 BERNICKER 738-7394 

,_. • · .. , College Bowl, derived from playoffs. ~ assistant director for the Stu· 

GET OFF YOUR CAN! 
Apply Now 

the 1959 to 1970 T.V. series, is Delaware has competed in dent Center and official 
a quiz game now played on the regionals for the past two moderator for the home mat-
campuses nationwide. years and will be at the ches. 

The university's team was Regional Tournament again However, Forsberg found · 
developed in 1977 when the this year tomorrow at actually knowing the answers 
Association of College Inter- Wagner State College. the least important factor. 
national (ACUI) decided to This year's team members "When you are sitting in the 
back the growing campus are Karl Bushman (HP83), audience watching, you 
trend and revive the seven Joseph Bu Won Shane always know the answers," 
year dormant game. (HP83), Alvin Drew HP83) hesaid. 

p-------------~--~ 

: Your Student Government (DUSC) 

Has Openings For-
PUl{IM MASQUERADE 
PARTY Feb. 23, 9-? 
FavoriteColleg;Beverages Temple BethEl 

*Cash Paid* 

$10 
Blood Donors Needed/ 

Interstate Blood Bank 
314 N. Market St. 

/ 

•Lobby Committee Chairperson 

•Elections Committee Chairperson· 

,. ... 
' ... • 

•Board of Trustee Student Affairs 
I 

•Board of Trustee .Honorary Degrees 
., 
' 

' . I 

•Faculty Senate [ibrary Committee 

willbeServed zo Amstel Ave 
$10.00 PRIZ~ for best prize Wilm.,DE. 

Hours: 8:30-4:30 P.M. 
Mon. thru Fri. , $1.00 members and $2.00 non-members 

Dept. of English is now accepting Fiction and Poetry 
Mantascripts for the 1980 Edition of GROVER, The Student 
Literary Magazine. Manuscripts accepted for publication 

, are eligible for * 00 in Prize Money. Prizes will be judged by 
Mr. Ira Sadoff of Colby College. Co"tributors must be 
registered students. '_ ~· 

Deadline: March 17, 1980 
/ 

Submit all manuscripts 
envelope (for return) to: 

with self-addressed 
r 
stamped 

...... _ .. 
·Dr. Jeanne Walker 

Dept. of English 
204 Memorial Hall 

. 
• ' I-~ i ..,St, J• 



- "The Main Event." 7 p.m., 
andmidnight.140Smith. 
- Purim Masquerade Par
to ? . Temple Beth El, 70 

'1 members, $2 non
flO prize for best costume. 
- Mardi Gras, Carnival, 

International Costume Par
to ? . La Maison Francaise, 

Shanghai." 7:30 p.m.140 Smith. 
CONCERT- Wind Ensemble. 8:15 

p.m. Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. Du
Pont Music Building. 

MEETING - "Why Bother?" 8 
p.m. 201 Hartshorn Gym. Gay Student 
Union. 

MEETING - Fencing Club. 4 p.m. · 
to 6 p.m. HartShorn Gym. Beginners 
leasona. · · 

MEETING - Delaware Draft Pro
ject Coalition. 2 p.m. 120 Smith. Plans 
for local anti-registration activities 
and March 22 rally, Washington. 

M:onday 
PROGRAM- "Getting Your Foot 

in the Door." 3:30 p.m. Raub Hall. 
Sponsored by Career Planning and 
Placement. Sign-up required. 

SEMINAR - Algorithmic Methods 
in Probability. "Numerical Methods 
for Markov Chains - Continuous 
Time Parameter Case." Dr. 
Takahashi. 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Kirkbride Office Building. 

NOTICE - Coffee hour for faculty 
and atudents. 8:30 a.m. to noon. 109 
Alison Hall. Sponsored by Human 
Resource College Council. 

FILM- "10." 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m. 
Chestnut Hill Cinema I. 

FILM - "The Rose." 7:15p.m. and 
9:40p.m. Chestnut Hill Cinema 11. . 

FILM - "Mountain Family Robin
son." 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., weekdays; 1 
p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m and 9 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday. Castle Mall King. 

FILM- "Starting Over." 7:15p.m. 
and 9:20p.m., weekdays; 1 p.m., 7:15 
p.m. and 9:20p.m. Saturday and Sun
day. Castle Mall Queen. 

FILM - "Sleeping Beauty." 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. Matinee 1 p.m., Saturday 
through Monday. Triangle Mall I. 

FILM- "Animal House." 7:15p.m. 
and 9:20p.m. Matinee 1 p.m., Satur
day through Monday.~Triangle Mall 
u. ' 

FILM- "All That Jazz." 7:15p.m. 
and 9:30p.m., weekdays; 5:45p.m., 8 
p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day. Matinee 1 p.m. Saturday. Cinema 
Center I. 

Virginia, 1715-1ila5." Dr. Ronald L. 
Lewis, black studies. Morris Ubrary. 
Until March 3. 

EXHIBITION - University 
Authors. "Sensation Seeking: Beyond 
the Optimal Level of Arousal." Dr. 
Marvin Zuckerman, sociology. 
Bookstore, Student Center. UnW 
March3. 

EXBIBmON - 47th Wilmington 
International Exhibition of 
Photography. «:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday; 8:30a.m. 
to 5 p.m.., Fridays. Slide showings 1:30 
p.m. and 3 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 24. 
Clayton Hall. Until March 1. 
' EXBmmoN - Art works by Curt 
Wayne and Greg Barkley. 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays; 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays. Janvier 
Gallery, 841 W. Delaware Ave. UnW 
Feb. 27. 

EXBJBmON - "Delaware During 
the Thirties." 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
Tuesdays through Saturdays; 1 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., Sundays. Margaret 
O'Neill Center, Dover. Until Feb. 27. 

EXBIBmON - "Passage Rites." 

Main St. International food, 
flllnlbmi!ntl. $1.25. 

MEETING - Deloa String Quartet. 
4 p.m. Amy E. Dupont Bldg. All string 
students invited. 

LECTURE- "Myth and Reality: 

FILM ,... "Jaws U." 7:15 p.m. and 
9:30p.m. weekdays; 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 
and 10:15 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. 
Matinee 1 p.m. Cinema Center II. 

FILM- "Tommy." 6 p.m. and 9:45 
p.m., "Three Stooges Follies." It p.m., 
Fridays and Saturdays. State· 
Theater. 

Show of weavings, prints, and paper 
works. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Monday, 
Wednesday anct Friday; 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m., Monday through Thursday; 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday. Christiana 
Commons Gallery. Until March 3. 

-"The Great Gambler!" 2 
Smith. '1 with I. D. Sponsored 
Students Association. 

Tuesday 
The Physiological Boundaries of 
Change. 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. Ewing 
Room. Student Center. 

LECTuRE - "Search for Unity in 
the 80's." 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lun
cheon f3.00. St. Thomas Eplsc()pal 
ChurcH, 276 SouUrCpllege ~venue. 

MEETING .- Dorm Government 
representatives interested in working 
on Hunger Awareness Week. 10:15 
p.m. Pencader Commons I. - "The Lady From. 

LECTURE - Author Malcolm 
Brady. Prison Life. 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Ewing R~m. Student Center. 

' .. 

Boycott may cost NBC $25,1MMl 
National Broadcasting Com

may lose over $25,000 if the 
States decides to boycott the 

Games, according to the 
:PIIIIIadt!lpllia Inquirer. 

predicted 150 hours, but network ex
ecutives don't think that many 
Americans will watch the competition 
if the United States does not send a 
team. the Inquirer said. 

EXHIBITION - University • 
Authors. "Coal, Iron .and Slav.es: In
dUstrial Slavm iri Maryland and 

compiled from dispatches 

terfere in the future, and pledges to 
allow the Iranian government to seek 
the return of the Shah and his wealth, 
said the News Journal. 

number may be even higher since 
males are more hesitant to report a 
rape thanlfemales, said the Tribune 
Service. 

network.r was ·.expe.cting,, a 
profit fq~;--eiring l~%-hours 9f 

•SIIIDUner Olympics. It had sold 98 
of its commercial time, sent 
of equipment to Russia, and 

IUfClllasE~d the broadcast rights to the 

Rape of males in U.S. increaseS 1 

P-WJrJ!oj~ty-~.Shab.~~'g ··- 'J • -..... The -incidence of male rape, in
~ "'rhe.., ~cbrrlinisslott '• ~hosen to in
vestigate the former Shah of Iran has 
been approved by the United States 
and Iran,"Qccording to the News Jour
nal. 

Torrential rains hit California 
More than 19 people have died in the 

floods and mudslides that have hit 
Southern California after a week of 
rain storms, according to the News 
Journal. 

from the Soviet Union for 
said the Inquirer. 

If NBC does televise the games, air 
will be less than the originally 

SENIOR 
NURSING 

STUDENTS 

.. 

ENCINO HOSPITAL 

of ' 
Southern California 

invites you 

to come 

and discuss 

Nursing Opportuniti 

in a local interview 

at the 

MARRIOTT 

City Line Avenue 

and Monument Road 

Philiidelphia 
·. or call 

PAT HYNES, RN 
Nurse Recruiter 

at 

(215) 667-0200 
on 

Bani.Sadr, president of Iran, said 
the hostages would not be released un
til. the U.S. admits to meddling in 
Iran's affairs; promises not to in-

cluding tl}e assault of males by other 
males, seems to be growing, ac
cording to the Chicago Tribune Ser
vice. 

A study performed at the Universi
ty of New Mexico School of Medicine 
showed that by 1978, the rape of males 
accounted for 10 percent of all 
reported sexual assaults, but this 

Over a foot of rain has fallen, caus
ing $100 million in damages. Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley has 
declared the city in a state of 
emergency, the News Journal said. 

Josten's 
Personalized 
Signet.Ring 
Your College Ring designed 

with a personal touch . .. 

... a timeless symbol of your achievements. 
February 21,,22, 23, 

· or 24 

or call 

Date: Feb. 20, 21,22 Time: ~10,__-4=-----
Order from y~ur Josten's College Ring SpeciaHst . 

collect in California 

(213) 995-5046 

Piace: ___::S:...:.T..:::.U=-D=EN~T=-C=E::..::..N.::.....:T-.:...ER _____ _ 
See our complete selection of rings at your bookstore. 

-----·---

.. t 
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StudentS activities tee: real needs and real problems 
· A separate fee for student clubs and ac
tivities has been discussed off and on at the 
university for the past ten ye~rs, but recent 
action by' an ad hoc committee .of student 
government leaders and administrators has 
brought the fee very close to reality. Before it 
gets closer, however, some very fundamental 
questions must be answered. 

In principle, a student activities fee would 
be a big boost for the over 140 groups on cam
pus. The money that student government has 
been given to allocate to organizations has 
decreased over the past·five years, · while the 
number of groups has increased. l'be major 
programming groups, such as the Student 
Program Association {SPA) and the Minority 
Center, face the problems of bringing enter
tainment to the campus while the costs of the 
entertainment are constantly rising . 

In fact, a large portion of the money raised 
would go into the area of campus programm
ing. Of the total sum of nearly $330,000 that 
the Delaware Undergraduate Student Con
gress \DUSC) would receive, better than 

three-f6urths would be allocated to student 
organizations. The other quarter will be used 
to offset support accounts in university 
departments, _pay for administrative· costs, 
and possibly to . inc·rease operating hours in 
places such as the Computer Center, Morris 
Library, and Carpenter Sports Buirding. 

It is these administrative costs, which 
would not be approved by the DUSC budget 
board but ·"skimmed off the top," that DUSC 
will have to watch closely. The Student Center 
staff has requested funds for an additional 
staff person in its program staff, yet has less 
funds for programming each year as support 
costs rise. Plans for the renovation of the 
building have also been shelved for· lack of 
funds and . indecision on the part of the 
Bookstore as to whether or not to move out. 
Jhe physical and programmatic needs should 
be met before staff expansion is considered. 

A need that DUSC should consider, upon 
giving funds to the Student Center, is to see 
that the Student Center Board of Directors is 
rev-italized and works with the staff to see 

that the money is used in the best interests of 
the student body. . 

A very bgsic problem that many people 
have overlooked, however, exists in the im
plementation of the fee. Were the proposed 
fee to start in the fall. the-funds collected dur
ing the 1980-81 academic year would not be 
used until the following year. And since the 
fee will be mandatory, this would mean. that 
seniors would be paying for something they 
will never use. ·-

·one possible way of avoiding this problem, 
or at least reducing it, would be for funds col
lected in the first fall to be given out the 
following spring, while spring's monies would 
be put into a _pool that will be given out along 
with the next year's funds. This way seniors 
get a semester's use of the fee, although they 
will still pay for one semester too many. 

These problems in overseeing of spending 
and implementation will no doubt be worked 
ouf before the f.inal proposal goes into effect. 
It is indeed, though , a needed proposal if the 
state of student activities at the university is 
ever to improve. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~read~rs respond~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dickinson RAs answer charges of uncaring attitudes 
To the Editor: ' natural adjustment period. Dickinson, a large part of us and using the names of others Mammarella, and what be 

We are two of the infamous Having lived in Dickinson · will always be invested there. through the "art of mis-. decided to leave out, is when 
seven Dickinson ex-RAs and for two and a half years we Working in the complex was quoting" or what they call an one reaches their Junior and 
feel that the article written can h()nestly say it was an en- not a 1 ways easy , and interview. I am referring, in Senior year, as an RA, one 
was slightly bi§lsed. We don't joyable experience. Dickin- sometimes very demanding, this case, to the article on the tends to find their social life 
feel that The Review ac- son has one of the most con- but more importantly it was Dickinson Complex viewed in out where their peers reside. 
curately represented the at- genial atmospheres on cam- very rewarding. We hope that this past Tuesday issue of The Which is usually away from 
titudes of all the ex-RAs. We pus and that's why we chose the people there know how Review. Dickinson. 
are two of three RAs that left to live there. (Freshmen have much they are appreciated It's beyond me how anyone 
Dickinson AlB- The Honors more enthusiasm than many and missed. To conclude that up- could honestly think that one 
dorm. We did not leave apathetic upperclassmen.) Rose Mili (AS80) perclassmen can't socialize picks and chooses friendshipls 
because of the stringent During our time there we MindyKazin (E080) with freshmen as a result of on the criterion of legality to 
alcohol policy, nor did we remember good times and their age difference crossing drink. However, Ken if this Ia 
leave because of the extra at- established some of the best To the Editor, the legal drinking age, is ab- your opinion, sign your name 
tention the Honors students relationships we have to this It is apparent to me that surd and should be looked at next to it, .. . not mine! ! 
need. We also don't believe day. reporters amuse themselves realistically. Mark W. Dunlap 
that these students have little As a result of the amount of by expressing their opinions What I really said to Ken EG8l 
responsibility for themselves time we spent in Dickinson as 
and the hall. They are not a compared to the other RAs 
bunch of immature students quoted in the article we 
who have not adjusted to col- believe we have a broader 
lege life. They are freshmen; and more realistic perspec
freshmen that are, and have · tive. 
been going through the Although we have left 

correction 
In the Feb. 12 issue, the article entitled "Faculty Senate 

Comes into its Own" contained several errors. Richard 
Aumiller, former director of University Theatre, was listed · 
as· Theatre Department head. Also, the Senate's Ad Hoc 
Committee to Evaluate the President was not formed solely 
due to the Aumiller case, as was stated. The committee was 
formed to provide an impartial, periodic review of the 
president. The Review apologizes for these errors. 
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Deer . Park regular left homeless 
To the Editor: 

What the article on the 
Deer Park facelift fails to 
mention is Frank Giavanoz
zi's heartless disregard for 
the Park regulars in tearing 
down the "student bar." This 
familiar edifice in the front 
room was the only gathering 
place left for the regulars, a 
haven away from the raucous 
students in the back room and 
the older N ewarkians in the 
townie bar. 

Among this forgotten group 

- '- '-

' ( 
. \ ~ 

/ rrc 
\ \' 

', 

are the faithful who showed 
up reliably in blizzards and 
rainstorms; who frequented 
the place on Sundays when 
it wasn't so popular to do so; 
who were there to celebrate 
holidays every year. 

I am well aware that the 
fermented beer odor problem 
was a realistic one. But why 
not replace the old bar with a 
new one in the same place in
stead of relegating the people 
who called the Park " home" 

even when it was "scrungy," 
"dirty," and " smelly," and 
who'd planned to continued~ 
ing so long after the hotel 
became an old joke to the 
students who come and go, to 
a cramped and chaotic ex
istence at the bar in the back 
room. It looks like the Deer 
Park's fate is to become just 
like any college bar in any 
college town. Shame on you, 
Frank. 

A Heartbroken Regular 
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... fictivities Fee ~- ~ · 
(Contlnu.dlrompagel) (Sturgell) is being so stub- was available to over 110 • p·h·y· sics·,; - Chemi, stty 

DUSC. "We're just another born," said Lucas. groups. 
student organization," SPA 1 A study conducted by Lucas h E • 1 • 

Treasurer Chuck Langenhop The main impetus for the showed that, taking inflation Mat Q. r . ngtneertng 
said, "But we're bigger than fee, a staple at many col- into account, the amount of C> 
most." Langenhop said that leges, has been the lack of money available in the past 
"the SPA executive board has funds for student organiza- five years has decreased 38.2 Maj· A r s .. <" f1 . 

been in favor of getting the tions. The student govern- percent. , '·~ M ~ , 
moneyfrombudgetboardall mentin1975-76 -ga!eout.over "Noonecandenytheneed', . I•·) :n:'t""~'~ , r···~·, ,,.•-,,' ·,~ ' ·· ~ '" 
along." 1 . $95,()00 to approxrmately 67 ,,;fqr a ~~ud~qt ~cUviti~ , f~~" _,, , , · · _ · .. ~. - . 

"It amazes me a;; t<>t w:hy group.s. Thisyearonly$77,900.- , , ~i~ .:; S.Pf\,<f»ee;llp~pt, ~o~ , tARN OVER' '$725 per mont~ dunng you~ senior year 
'1l jf •d -r;r t 1 Cush. SPA, the major campus " . . 

.. ~lYll •.EJ'BS :/: ,;, ,.;.,,' /." ,t.1", " .• • , . • ·, activities group, currently RECE1IVE 1 _YEAR_of gra<:luate-level trai~ng 1n 
operates with a budget of nuc ear eng1neer1ng , , 

\Contln~..ttrompage2l ,J 1 "Among Muslims, there is $37,000. Langenhop said the , 
only "pestered" Russia but a resentment and extreme fee monies could best be used 
also the, l,Jnited States (the hatred of · the West and to help "the cultural side of 
hostage crisis in Iran) aqd the Russia," .,Rhode said: "And student activities, like 
rest of the western , world _ yet if Islam is the best, speakers and performir;tg ar~ , 
(critical _ dependence on~ im-- M u s 1 i m s m us t a s k tists, and in keeping , tfcket 

' ported Mid-Eastern oil). themselves 'how is it we are prices down for 'concerts and ; 
Why? ' ' backward?' (compared to the movies.'• ' · ,, ·' • · 

"Islam's problem with the superpowers), which is a big The fee proposal must 
rest of the modern world is contradiction.'' ultimately be approved by 
that they believe they are If Khomeini has inspired university President E.A. 
superior,'' Rhode said, the Islamic world to revolt, Trabant and, at his direction, 
"because no religion or belief what will happen to the "Holy the university board of 
is greater in the Muslim war" when he dies and the trustees. If the current 
mind." ideal land of Allah, Iran, has timetable the committee 

Also, the successful revolu- no religious leader? established is followed, the 
tion of Iran under Ayatollah Rhode remains pessimistic fee could be a reality by the 

WORK IN a challenging and respohsible managerial 
position · ' ~ 

TRAINING 1SAW\RY .. , of .., appro_~mately $13)l..OO ~th 1 
$~,000 bqnm; upon- ~completiorl of tr~_ining, 

..... .,.;. f ) ., 

BASIC ELIGIBILITY requirements: Have completed 1 
year of math through integral calculas and 1 
year of physics. Not older than 27 at ti.e of 
graduation. U.S. citizen 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: CONTACT YOUR CAREER 
PLACEMENT OFFICE OR CALL COLLECT: (215) 564-3820 

THE NAVY INFORMATION TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR 
INTERVIEWS AND TESTING. ON 26, 27 and 28 FEBRUARY 

Khomeini has inspired other a b o u t t h e s u r v i v a 1 fall semester. 
Muslim countries to unite possibilities for the Iranian .------------..,..--,.,...--r~~-==-=-="-"-=~;;;;,;_;;;;;,;,....:..;.___..,. __________ ...., 
against superpowers influen- state after Khomeini passes 
cing the Middle East. away. 

omenS-
medical center 

birth free 
control early detection 

counseling pregnancy testing 

Confidential 
Service 
outpatient 
-abortion 

facility 
J,~, &c. .. ym .hn'}i'I:l ~saocnj2.]5l.~~5 .. 188Q 

• ifi!;;•d '*o n0i'12D'filli~~¥,fro"' PhiJa'deia,hiA.:l~:-~~:-. ~ :;::; 
DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LlNE ROAD - ~ 

KING OF PRUSSIA PA 19406 -

presents 

LEON 

BATES . . 

·. "A pianist with a touch 
of the poet" 

-NEW YORK TIMES 

8:15P.M. ~ 
FRI., FEB. 29 

DUPONT MUSIC BLDG. 
' ( 

FREE CONCERT 

Tqe Big Reason Beer Drinkers Are Going To Ale. 
Everyday, more beer drinkers are coming around to the 

·very special taste of Ballantine Ale. That's because Ballantine 
Ale is brewed to be more hardy than beer, but not thick 
like a malt liquor. Sure, you can expect to pay slightly more, 
~ut then Ballantine Ale is brewed to be the best there is. 
When you're that good, you deserve to be America's largest 
selling ale. 

P. Ballanliac, Cna5bln, R.I. 



Student arrested for forgery 
1il - ~ ~ .... \ 

... Women 
(Comlnued from page~) 

A university student was 
arrested and charged with 
misdemeanor theft and 12 
.counts of forg~ry totaling $916 
in cash Tuesday afternoon, 
Newark Police reported. 

The student, a Dickinson 
resident, forged 12 blank 
counter checks from the 
Wilmington Trust accounts of 
five university students and 
then cashed them at the 
banks on East Main Street 
and Elkton Road, police 

said. The first check was 
cashed on Sept. 28, 1979 and 
the last check on Feb. 4, 1980. 

Police said that the suspect 
probably discovered the ac
count numbers of the five 
students, filled out the blank 
check forms and then cashed 
them for the desired amount. 

The suspect was arraigned 
on Tuesday and released on 
her own recognizance pen
ding a preliminary hearing !)n 
March3. 

words, "conform to the 'jock' 
image." False. Athletics need 
not radically change a 
woman's thoughts, personali
ty or mannerisms. 

Due to recent passage of Ti
tle IX, a federal law requiring 
that any institution receiving 
federal funds must provide 
equal athletic opportunities 
for both men and .women, 
women's sports may have a 
brighter future, Murray sa.id. THINGS ARE 

LOOKING UP FOR 
HIGH INSTEPS UD minor nabbed by police 

Another beneficial factor to 
the future of women athletes 
is the ever-increasing media 
coverage womeR's sports has 
acquired. A university student was 

arrested and issued a 
criminal summons last Fri
day for underaged drinking, 
according to Newark Police. 

We think people with high insteps deserve 
to be just as comfortable as the rest of the 
world. That's why we recommend Eskil's 
dogs with adjustable buckles and ties. 
They'll fit snugly, but not too tight. And 
because they're anatomically-<lesigned, the 
rest of your foot will feel terrific, too. 

.&-Gift certificates available. 

76 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE, 453-1123 

The student, 19, was 
discovered-in the Deer Park 
with no identification. A trial 
date has not yet been set . . 

Under Delaware law, a.OGSHOPS 

The English Department will hold its Third Annual Songfest on 
Saturday, March 1st, at 8:00P.M. in Loudis Recital Hall. Admission 
Is $1.00 for adults and .so~ for children. 

The show will feature original folk songs and traditional songs 
with new (and often hilarious) lyrics. The performers will include 
faculty and graduate students from the English Department, with 
a little help from outside. They will be accompanied by a 
multitude of musical instruments, including lutes, dulcimers, 
harps, and guitars. 

This year's show will feature all-new material, and audience re
quests will be entertained. Should the demand be overwhelming, 
however, Our Distinguished lea_der ~ill p~rform th _."~¥.pol 
Harassment Blues" and the ever-popular "What Do You Do With a 
Drunk Professor?" 

For information call or write: 

'fie CJJallet CStudio 
'lftftevVirk 

Priscilla Payson, Director 

-I Register Now 
For Spring Term. 

March 3rd-May 17th 
Children and Adult Classes In 

Classical Ballet and Jazz 

Guest Teacher- Lisa Chiang 
Peking Ballet School 

Peking, China 

700 Barksdale Road 
Barksdale Plaza/Suite #3 
Newark, Delaware 19711 
Phone 731-9615 

anyone under the age of 20 
possessing liquor is subject to 
arrest and a minimum $50 
fine. 

The arrest was made as 
part of a series of checks and 
inspections Newark Police 
are making in cooperation 
with Delaware Alchol 
Beverage Control (DABC) of
ficials and Security, Newark 
Police said. 

The investigations, which 
will include surprise inspec
tions of all local bars, are be
ing conducted by DABC in 
response to complaints from 
area residents and local 
police. 

However, Murray feels 
women must now get more 
male coaches, referees and 
trainers involved in women's 
sports so that "we can learn 
from their expertise.'' 

It is also very important to 
encourage women to take 
"leadership roles in sports" 
in such national groups as the 
Amateur Athletics Union 
(AAU), Murray said. 

"Women must develop a 
support structure around 
women's sports," she said, so 
that there will be women in 
national sports positions sup
ported by a broad base of 
well-skilled female athletes. 

' if. DR. HOYiARD B. STROMWASSER . 
OPTOMETRIST 

ANN'OUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE FOR 

EXAMINATION OF THE EYES 
CONTACT LE~S~S ,.... ........ .. .......... ~ .... 

At 
92 East Main Street 

Newark, Delaware 19711 
302-368-4424 -

Office Also Located 
3 East Main S.Jreet 

Rising Sun, Maryland 21911 
301-658-4920 

YOUR CJOLLBGB 1111 
~~JriiiCII~~ 
PLUS A. USB UBATB! 

When you trade-in your men's 
10K gold high school ring for •. $111.00 
on a Lustrium college ring, 
America's newest fine 
jeweler's alloy •••. . •• • ••.•.••• $ 7 3 • 9 5 
Your rebate •..•• : •.••••••.•.••. $ 2 4 • 9 5 
Trade in your women's 10K gold high 
school ring for $49.00 and buy your 
Lustrium college ring for only$ 3 7. 0 5 
10K gold high school trade-ins also apply 
on all Josten's 10K gold college rings. 

. Wed., Thurs., Fri. 10_4 
Date Feb. 20, 21, 22 Time 

Place Student Center 

JOSTBI'S 
THE RING PEOPLE. 

February only 



~etceter 

BOOKS SURROUND Michael Horney in his book-swapping shop. the Bookateria on East 
Cleveland Avenue. · 

All that dancing, all that sex, and a bit of chaos. 

Bookateria buys hooks, 
serves books in return 

by MICHELLE ROBBINS 
Dusty paper flowers placed 

in an old wine bottle and 
Grateful Dead music playing 
in the background do not 
visually evoke visions of your 
average bookstore. 

But, then again, the 
Bookateria on East Cleveland 
A venue is not your average 
bookstore. 

A bookmark proclaiming 
"Light up your life - read" 
was placed on the wall by the 
Bookateria owner, Michael 
Horney, a man who has over 
100,000 books, but, ironically, 
doesn't like to read. 

The ldea for the store came 
from "The Mother Earth 
News" magazine 
"Lifestyle," which offers 
alternate business and 
lifestyle opportunities, 
Horney said. He added that 
the name "Bookateria" was · 
borrowed from a similar 
store in Utah. 

"It's like a cafeteria, only 
we sell books instead of 
food," Horney said with a 
laugh. "The book concept was 
mote a good idea than a hob
by. I didn't read much as a 

kid and now I don't have the 
time." 

Horney, a Newark resident, 
began his business in 1974 
with less than 1,000 paper
backs accumulated from 
friends. With advertising, his 
supply has slowly increased. 
He is now planning to open 
another "Bookateria" in 
Dover, which will be co
owned by Jeff Heath, also of 
Newark. 

Heath, a graduate of the 
university and a friend of 
Horney's since junior high 
school, is also not an avid 
reader. 

"I always hated it, and I 
still hate it," he said. 

The store's location is, ac
cording to Horney, "as good 
as any on Main Street, if not 
better.u 

Not only is the rent 
cheaper, but, Horney said, 
people bringing in boxes and 
bags of books need to have 
nearby parking, which is 
often a problem on Main 
Street. 

Advertising is mainly by 
word of mouth, according to 

(Continued to poge 11) 

'All That Jaz:z' a diaDion.d with a . few basic flaws 
by DONNA BROWN 

It is one of the most in
teresting films ever made. It 
is also one of the most 
bizarre. -

Bob Fosse's "All That 
Jazz" has already had reams 
of criticism and publicity 
devoted to it. Most of this has 
speculated on whether or not 
Fosse is using the character 
of Broadway director Joe Gi
deon to tell his own life's 
story. 

The parallels between 
Fosse and Gideon are 
numerous and not easy to ig
nore, but they are the least 
important aspects of the 
movie. 
· Roy Scheider is superb as 
Gideon, a man who is both 
coldhearted and compelling. 
He's ruthless and driven, but 
he also can literally charm 
the pants off of. anyone. 

Gideon begins his maniacal 
pace each morning with a 
dose of Oexedrine, a 
cigarette, shower, and a glass 
of Alka Seltzer. "It's show 
time, folks;" he .says, grinn
ing into the mirror. As the 
movie progresses, each 
soliloquy becomes more 
pathetic, each image in the 
mirror more haggard. 

Gideon divides his time bet
ween producing a Broadway 
musical and completing a 
movie about a comedian call
ed "The Standup" (shades of 
Fosse's direction of "Len
ny"). In any spare time, Gi
deon seduces numer<M&s 

dancers, his latest conquest 
being a mediocre dancer 
who, thanks to her good look
ing legs, just got apart-in his 
new play. 
It is this unceasing 

philandering that has lost Gi
deon his wife Audrey (Leland 
Palmer). It also threatens his 
current relationship with his 
girlfriend Kate, dynamically 
played by Ann Reinking. (In
cidentally, Reinking is a long-

• .... 

time companion of Fosse). 
Gideon's talented and 

precocious young daughter 
teases him about his affairs 
and pesters him to choose one 
girl, preferably Kate, and set
tle down. 
. But Gideon isn't able or 

willing to settle down. He 
asks Audrey when she be
moans his liaisons, "Why do 
you think so small?'' 

Slowly but surely. Gideon 

forges his random ideas into a 
dazzling, and very erotic, 
dance number. Inspired by 
his own infidelity, the dance 
is to be the highlight of Gi
deon's stage production. His 
financial backers have other 
ideas. 

And slowly, but just as 
surely, Joe Gideon drives 
himself to the brink of 
destruction. He contracts 
angina and finally has a 

JOE GIDEON recuperates in a hospital bed while some of his jilted lovers appear in a fan
tasyond.siog:'Wno's 6orry,N9w?" 

serious heart attack. 
So much for reality. The 

ads for "All That Jazz" 
beckon viewers to come see 
"what happens before the 
curtain goes up." For the first 
half of the movie, one does get 
this insight. But the second 
half grows into a long, eccen
tric fantasy. 

Angelique (Jessica Lange), 
a white clad and mysterious 
figure who Gideon frequently 
confesses to in dreamlike se
quences, is now recognized as 
the angel of death. 

She leads him through a 
dream-like journey of self
revelation and self-horror as 
he lays in his hospital bed. 

The dance numbers are 
elaborately choreographed 
by Fosse and energetically 
brought off by all the dancers. 
The sets are effectively sur
realistic. 

But through all this in
spired madness, one wonders 
if the point of the film couldn't 
have been better delivered by 
using more realism. Although 
the gist of the plot is enthrall
ing and filled with potential 
drama, Fosse apparently felt 
all that glitter, all that obses
sion, and all that jazz could 
only be presented in the 
abstract. 

"All Tlla t Jazz" is {l 

decidedly important work 
from a very talented man, but 
it is occasionally just a little 
difficult to grasp. 

"All That Jazz" is playing 
at The Cinema ~er ], . 

I , 

\ 



TH~ ARAB - j New singer shines at Balloon 

, ~Sciuto tries, · aUdience doesn't r · STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
· Presents 

·• The Reverend Robert W. An
drews, President, American. . 
Christ\9ns for.·~ustj~~oi t-~. , , · · : 
Palestine, wi'll g~ve --. Q~ef l~cture 
entitled "RefJectioris ofan 
American Christian on U.S. policy 
towar:d Palestine.'_' 

- ... . Followed By · · 
... "'· 

~'- TH·E MEY:··i·lv 
The first in a senes of fi I ms o'n the 
Palestinian issue in Kirkbride· Lec
ture Hall Room 100 on Monday, 
Feb. 25, 1980 at 7:00p.m. 

FREE AND OPEN TO ALL 

Mondays, February 18th, 25th, March 3rd,' 17th, 24th , 
12-1 P.M. 

Student Health Service 

Dr. Marshqll S. Dicker, D.M.D. 
.. 

SPA PRESENTS 

JOHN STIAN 

. 2 

CM.I!. 

-- . 

Saturday, IV/arch 1 • 7:30 Et 10 p.m. 
in BACCHUS ••• the best place to see a concert 

$6.50 students/$8 others 
ON SALE IN STUDENT INFO. CENTER, 

, ~TUD. CENTER, 11-5 P.M. 
INFO- Call24-hour hotline 738-8192 

I 

by DONNA BROWN -

A potentially major talent 
appeared in Newark Wednes
day night at the Stone 
Balloon. • Unfortunately, a 
seemingly all-inclusive case 

· Of•1eth&ltgy pervaded the au
:·ctlence and .cast:a shaa()w on 
an energetic peJfdtrnancet ' 
, T.ony Sciuto and his band, 

, for someone else to ,real,ly be 
able to rtHlo it, .but Sciuto 
gave it a good try: 

The highlights ofrthe four
set evening, tho,ugh, were 
easily Sciuto's original tunes. 

He introduced "You've Got 
a • License (To Drive Me 
·crazy)" as you'!" . "basic 
ad<nmu~· 'ballad." It was 

.)."'\ 1'- t' . . ·-·- ... \ 
hailing from Baltimore, - · 
made . their second ap- iri 'concert 
pearance at the Balloon and 
gave their best to a half-full anything but, as. the six-man 
house. band tore into the song with 

"Welcome, few,'' Sciuto ap- inspire.d vengeance. 
propriately greeted his au- Sciuto proved to be a 
dience on the fitst night of his remarkable lead guitarist as 
four-night engagement. He well as a vocalist of respec
then led into "Island Nights," table range. He opened 
the title track from his soon- "Trapeze" with a very subtle, 
to-be-released album. It is a mellow synthesized 20 
tightly executed, danceable seconds and then cut loose 
rocker with hit posSibilities. with a startling barrage of 

"It's still basically a bar pounding guitar chords. 
act we're doing," Sciuto said '"Trapeze' is about being 
after the show. "We're work- on a tightrope of sorts,'' 
ing on a different, distinctive Sciuto mused. "Elton John is 
kind of act to use later." a perfect example. The 

Part of the "bar act" in- cJ;"itics loved him until he got 
eludes doing songs by popular too much play on the radio. 
artists. "Yeah, it's something Then they turned on him and 
you gotta do to get the people just waited to see him fall. 
to listen,'' he said. When Led Zeppelin releases 

Sciuto and the band did ad- .their next album, they'll pro
mirable cover versions of the bably be next in line for ~his." 
Kinks' "You Really Got Me" Sciuto, 27, has been playing 
(without murdering it like since he was eight years old 
Van Halen), Billy Joel's and most of the band 
"Just the Way You Are" and members are old friends. His 
"Big Shot." Th~y even brother Michael handles 
salvaged Foreigner's horri- bass. Steve Warehime is .Dn 

"' ~e ~.)~1}'~~1Jh.J..J~~!~!! ~i~t "~dr~:; ~Q~ 1;~~ on 
"' T1me. r · guitar, Paul Soroka on 

Tom Petty's "Don't Do Me lyricon and Scott Johnson 
Like That" is too recent a hit (Continued to page 11 ) 

MUSIC BY THE BEATLES, JOHN DENVER, RITA COOLIDGE, KANSAS, STYX AND OTHERS 
BLENDED WITH 2-,000 VISUALS OF BREATH-TAKING PHOTOGRAPHY. 

SHOWN ON 3 LARGE SCREENS FROM 14 COMPUTERIZED PROJECTORS. 
A UNIQUE 75-MINUTE ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE YOU WON'T WANT TO '-'ISS. 

A PARAGON PRODUCTION PRESENTED THROUGH CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
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... Tony ~ciuto · 
(Continued'"'"'- 1o) some new dancers, although to sell a package. Everyone 

plays keyboards. r.enewed apathy was not far does it." · 
The band's style is basical- J)ehind. On stage, squinting into the 

ly sixties-influenced rock It wasn't that the spec-: spotlight, Sciuto pushed his 
with an appreciation for to- tators looked bored, but layered brown hair back and 
day's sophistication. Wednesday is not a tradi- introduced another original, 

Sciuto delivered the first of ti~nally ~ig party .night. Ob- "Street Dancer." He sang, 
a number of delightful sur- vtously • lt was difficult f<?r "Get on your feet," but to no 
prises when he played the some people to relax when m avail. The audience just 
Yardbirds' '.'The Nazz Are such a small gr~up. It's too listened politely without 
Blue"-"dirty but fun song," bad,. because Sct~to offers a - much emotion. 

A THEOLOGI EXPLORATION 
_Of FORGIVENESS 

according to Sciuto. It was mus1cal alte~ative n~t fre- . Again, too bad. 
done with all the passionate qtrently exper1e!lced m ~e 
abandon that makes such area. Besides his promismg 
songs a pleasure to hear even originals, he and his band do 

An 8-Week Study/Discussi.on Series 
Looking at the Biblical, Psychological 
and Social. Dynamics of Forgiveness ... 

now. standards too often forgotten 
Wh inf ed that J J by local bands. 

en orm · · Sc' t • lb E · C 1 , "C . , was a 1u o s a um, on plc 
a e ~ ocame • records is due out at the end 

favortte song around campus, ' 
Sc. t 'd .. 11 we won't of the month. But, he says, 

tu o sat , we , E · · 1s t · t 1 
do that. Too many bands have plc 18 a 0 _ rymg o appea 
already done it. Wait until to ~e AM market. . 
they hear us do 'Louie, Louie' Except for ~Y bro~~r, 1t 
for 10 minutes with 'Wild w!ls all studto m_us1c1ans. 
Thing' th n in the middle." Ftrst alb~s are like that. 

row Tom Scott 1s on the album and 
. And they did. And they did so is Toto's guitarist and 
1t well enough to encourage a Peter Noon-Herman of Her
few dancers to brave the bare man's Hermits." 
dance floor. "Roll Over, Epic's promotion includes 
Be~thoven" kept them there using Sciuto's sex appeal, but 
a btt longer and brought o~t he dismisses it as "just trying 

... Book ate ria 
(Continued from page 9) 

Horney, b~cause "once. peo
ple find out about you, it 
doesn't matter , where you 
are." 

Although he feels people 
are reading for recreation 
and escape, as shown by the 
store's large fiction selection, 
Homey gets an increasing 
number of students as 
customers each semester. 

"Sonte classes, especially 
English and literature, use 
the same books semester 
after semester," he explain
ed. "With trading. they are 
used again and again." 

The used paperbacks can 
be obtained in one of two 
ways. A person trading· in. 
books is given credit for 70' 
percent of the total original 
prices. The credit is recorded 
until the person selects books 
with total sale prices equal to 
his amount of credit, and then 
pays 25 cents per book. 

' For example, for $10 worth 
of books, one would get $7 
worth of credit and could buy, 
say, four books whose 
original prices total $7, and 
payonly$1. 

Without credit, the books 
sell for half their original 
cost. Therefore, a book that 
ordinarily would sell for $1.95 

would cost either 26 · cents 
with credit or 98 cents 
without. 
- The books are stacked on 
long, tall rows of bookshelves, 
and are sectioned by subject. 
Categories include 
~verything from war, religion 
and hobbies to sports, 
Shakespeare and romance. 

Texts on subjects including 
psychology, science, music, 
and business-economics are 
also available, as are ' 
Monarch Notes. 

The selection is varied, to 
say the least. Milton's poems 
share a shelf with the poetry 
of Richard ("John-boy") 
Thomas, and, within the non
fiction section, resting atop a 
copy of Herriot's "All Things 
Bright and Beautiful" is Inge 
and Sten Hegeler's "The XYZ 
of Love." 

That may sound like an 
unusual combination, but it 
seems to fit perfectly in a 
bookstore in which the walls 
are decorated not with 
posters of popular paper:
backs, but with postcards, 
yellowed newspaper cartoons 
and Grateful Dead posters. 

Like the fare at a cafeteria, 
the "food" offered at the 
Bookateria has a distinctive 
flavor all its own. 

Help Us Celebrate Our 1st Anniversary 

··A Cut Above 
(92 E. Main St.) 

Get your Haircut now and draw for a FREE haircut discounted 
haircut or.a free styling brush (with this ad). 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 366-1235 
GOOD THRU MARCH 1st 

· Inflation Fighter 
$10.00 Haircut 
now$4.50 

Have hair pre-shampooed 
Scissor's Palace 

Hairstyles for Men 
16 Aca,demy Street 
Next to Mr. Pizza 

368-1306 

Tuesdays 2:00-3:00 pm 
·Starting Feb. 29. 

For More Information. Call 368-3643 

UNITED CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 

·at the University of Delaware 
20 Orchard Rd., Newark, Dt. 19711 

. -

ALPHA .I?HI OMEGA 
NA~IONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY 

RUSH!!! 
Refreshments 

Pizza 
52 West Delaware Ave. (Across from Kirkbride Office) 

FEB. 21 and 27 8:00PM 

Available for 1980-81 

.RESID·ENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
POSITIONS 

duties 
A Hall Director plans and implements the student development pro
w.am in a residence hall housing 60 to 350 students. Responsibilities 
include the overall administration of the hall; selection, supervision, 
training, and evaluation of Residence Assistants; providing assistance 
to students in the areas of hall government, educational programming, 
the judicial system, and individual concerns. 

qualifications 
Positions are open to full-time graduate or undergraduate students. Ap
plicants must have a sincere interest in working with university 
students in a challenging position which requires both advisement and 
management skills. 

remuneration-- FOR ~INE MONTHS 
Single-hall Positions • $4,770 minus partial rental fee for furnished apartment. 
Double-hall Positions - $4,770 plus tuition minus partial rental fee for furnished 
apartmeot. 

' 

WRITE TO: MS. KAREN L. SCHAEFER 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR RESIDENCE LIFE 

5 COURTNEY STREET, 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 

The. selection process begins in the early spring. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY I AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

-
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BOOK THRIFT 
' .• 

Rambleton Acres Shopping Center 
135 Christiana Road (Rt. 273) 

New Castle, DE 322-2187 

~ Open Monday thruThursday 10-6 p.m. 
I Friday and Saturday 10-7 p.ni-~ 
·i 
~ . . 
'I 
~ew and Used Paperbacks, Magazines, 
Dungeons an_d Dragons and a~cessories, war 

. ,g~mes a-nd discount records. 

/ 

FRI. & SAT. 5:45, 8, 10:15 
SUN. 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15 
MON. thru THUR. 1:15, 9:30 
MATINUS' SAT. AT 1:00 P.M. 

Review Photo by Potty Solomon 

International photos 
at Clayton 

Featuring scenes of nature's frozen beauty, the 47th 
Wilmington International Exhibition of Photography will be 
displayed in Clayton Hall until March 1. 
- Presented b.y the Delaware Camera Club, the annual ex
hibit showcases 878 works from 35 countries, including the 
United States. 

This year 3,936 slides and prints were submitted . 
. To the deserving prints and slides in the exhibit, a total of 

31 medals and 42 honor ribbons were awarded. 
William Talarowski, a DCC member, received top award 

in the color print category. 
The exhibit of journalistic, nature and portrait 

photography is one of the oldest in the country. It is under 
the regulations of the Photographic Society of America. 

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Mondays through 
Thursdays, and 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays. Th!'l1.e ~iJ! Jle. 
a.sho* ... oHhesli~~fecr'ed'tor the exhibit on SundaS' 1:~0 
and3p.m. 

' ROCK N' ROLL AppearingAt -

cl'iie Slasa DANCING .... ~·o . 
· with . 1:';,.:""~:: 

JOE D·AWSON 
f ~ ' ... . o .. "~ 

~WSTW. FM 
TAKING YOUR REQUESTS 

Fri. & Sat. Nlte 
Feb. 22 & 23 

10 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

•' I LEONARDO'S DELl 
Hours: 

Monday- Thursday 10 a.m.- 11 
p.m. 

Friday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. 

Sundays 11 a.m. -11 p.m. 

Cold 

ROAST BEEF ..........•.. 1.95 
CORNED BEEF ........... 1.95 
HAM .................... 1.75 
REAL TURKEY ........... 1.75 
PASTRAMI .............. 1.75 
TUNA .................... 1.75 
CHICKEN SALAD ..•....... 1.75 
CHEESE ...............•.. 1.50 
CLUB .................... 2.50 
DOUBLE DECKER ........ 2.50 
REUBEN ..........•...... 2.25 

1,.f I .t I ·' •- • 

GRAINERV STATION -
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

Starting at 6 p.m.-

100 ELKTON ROAD • NEWARK, DELAWARE 

731-1816 

To all dorms and apartments 
with•n 

a one mile radius 
Delivery Charge - .60 

Hot MEDIUM 
STEAK ................... 2.15 
CHEESE STEAK .......... 2.30 

Mushrooms extra ......... 35 
4oz . . 

HAMBURGER ............ 1.25 
.CHEESEBURGER ......... 1.40 
HOTDOG .................. 70 
DOUBLE DOG .-........•.. 1.00 
CHICKEN BREAST ....... 1.75 
CRAB CAKE (homemade) . 1.95 
HONEY DIPPED CHICKEN 2.50 

With French Fries 

LARGE 
3.25 
3.50 

.50 
Boz. 
1.95 
2.25 

Subs 1 MEDIUM 

SPECIAL .. : .............. 2.35 
ITALIAN ............. ~ ... 2.75 
ROAST BEEF ............. 2.80 
REAL TURKEY ........... 2.50 
HAM .................... 2.50 
TUNA .................... 2.35 
CHEESE ................. 2.15 
CHICKEN SALAD ......... 2.50 

LARGE 
3.60 
3.95 
4.10 
3.75 
3.75 
3.60 
3.25 
3.70 

lfyou enjoy our food please tell others-
If not, please tell us. · . '- trtl • r~· ~~ ·J c- - t• .... •t •'"',,. 4, .. o:, .. ,. •• ,,.., Jt~·~~lt.• G.f J ":''• "1 ] 411-1 J~\ . -. • P''' f I I r ,1 ,.·,,;•.,.' ... ~ • .., .. .,. ,;• .'·.. f t t't •:•, !, T_.t,.t .. 
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The Review Classified 
~1Student~nter 
~~-~~. _DE 197~1- Classifieds Send your ad to us with 

payment. Rates: 75¢ for first 
10 words, then 5¢ a word. 

announcements 
FENCING CLUB MEETING SUNDAY 4-
8 pm, HARTSHORN GYM-NOTE TIME 
CHANGE 

JAZZ DANCE REHEARSAL: FRIDAY 
4-5:30b HARTSHORN. CONFLICT? 
CALL IANE: 388-11313 

COME ONE COME ALL! PHYSICAL 
THERAPY CLUB MEETING WED. 
FEBRUARY 27, ROOM 0$3 ;McKINLEY. 

()pen Campus Party featurtns GREAT 
Tl\AIN ROBBERY!! Thura. Feb. 28, 11-1 
pm. Oelta Tau Delta. 

JOBS IN ALAsKA. Summer/year rouncf. 
fiOO-ZOOO monthly I All flelda·parka, 
flaheriea, teaching and more! How, 
where to aet Jobs. 1980 employer llatings. 
p, Aluco, Box 2tl0, Goleta, CA 93018. 

YOU can AVOID the DRAFT-proven 
method Ia LEGAL 4c easy-valuable In
formation: send •1 for postage 4c handl
Ing to: ULC P.O. Box 1130, Newark, 
Delaware 18711 

JACK FROST SKI TRIPS: Friday, Feb. 
ZS, Tuesday, Mar. ~1. Bus f&.OO. Group 
rates for lift tlcketa and equipment. Con
tact Elaine Ahem. (work) 'J38.2868, 
(home) 737-1315. 

FREE-BHAGAVAD GITA CLASSE8-
MONDA YS-WEDNESDAYS·FRIDA YS: 
7 pm. Begins Feb. 25, Apt. 8C VIctoria 
Mewa/O'Danlel Rd. 737-2785. 

Being Ripped Off! $10.00 halrcut .... $0. 
Have hair pre-shampooed. We cut, wet, 
dryer style your hair. Scissors Palace 
Halratyllat for Men, 18 Academy St. Next 
to Mr. Pizza- 388-1308. 

BERMUDA BERMUDA BERMUDA 
Anyone who missed Thursdays meeting 
please contact us ImmediatelY concern
Ing the trip. Very Important. Kim 738-
1549 Tom 737-5023. 

"THE SEXUAL LIFE OF THE CAMEL" 
exposed on a VIrgin VInyl L .P . recording 
and 18 other Raaty Drlnkln' Hymns, In
cluding The VIrgin Sturgeon, Maid from 
Amsterdam, The Queens Marines, The 
Wlnnepeg Whore, Four Letter Words, 
and O'Reillys Daughter . . . These hymns 
are rasty but not X rated. CALL TOLL 
FREE: 1-4100-233-7583 In Pennsylvania: 
717-33t-91t5 $7.00 per album plus $1.25 
patg. 4c hand!. VISA 4c Master Charge ac
cepted. Sault Antlers Recording Co., 1000 
Lincoln Way West, Gettysburg, Pa. 17325 
Great for parties & glfta. Guaranteed fun 
or your money back. We ship UPS within 
44holl!~· • 

Large w~dow unit air condltloner-rleeda 
repair. $25 (negotiable). Call717-7188 . . 

Mens 28 Inch Schwlim l!=n speed with 
Citadel lock. Good condition. $10.00 Call 
!larry at 388-a$9. 

SCUBA EQUIP.: Complete wetault 
maalt, fins, 3 regulators and welghta. Call 
~.Tom. 

TR8 T4--38,000 miles, f38(10, 858-80tl After 
to'clock. 

lost and found 
FOUND: Woman's glasses light tortolae
ahell frames. White/green/orange cloth . 
case; gold lntlde. Found 'sat. Feb. 18 
after midnight In front of Clayton Hall. 
tall Mike 731-9205 (night) x-2828 (day). 

f$0.00 Reward- LOST: Guy's Silver Cross 
with a Gold Sunrise on a long chain. If. 
Found: Please contact Nance, 388-9191. 

LOST: Brown 3-aectlon U of D aplral 
notebook. Labeled "AR 2tt/FR 112" of 
crucial ImpOrtance. Please call Mike 738-
9205 (night), or 738-2828 (day) 

Loat: pair of sheepskin mittens on 
2115/10 also blue enamel pin. Please call 
738-88M. 

Lost: Whlte Timex between Daugherty 4c 
McDowell2119. Call Ann 731-1183. -

Found: Leather cigarette case behind 
Purnell 994-5538. 

LOST: f$0.00 REWARD ·Guy's Silver 
Cross with a Gold Sunrise on a long 
chain. If Found: Please contact Nance 
368-8191. 

renVsublet 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE '>il of a two bedroom apt. at San; 
dy Brae from Feb-May. For more In
formation, call Karen at 738-9895 Mon
Frl. 

Single rooms. Rent negotiable. Call Mike 
738-tB$8. 

Female wanted for '>il one bedroom 
Towne Court Apartment. Call 738-5795. 

1 Bedroom Park Place Nice, Avail. Sum
mer. Call738-5t19. 

One or two female roommates wanted to 
share '>il of 2 bedroom· apt. For detalla 
call731-8875. r 

ATTENTION: Ravlahlng blonde In the 
&reY cords at Harrington Dlnlnali Hall 
who didn't llke Taco sauce. What Oo you 
like? 

Lambda Chi Alpha Happy Hour, Today 
4-? Watch Mike Guldaah get sick. 

For Sale: 1 pr. 3 way ~2" l;lnear Phase 
Speakers w/tweeter control coat Ptii,OO 
each. Must aell •100.00 each. 1 pace tO 
chan'lel cb radio-Brand new 1 pr. 
homemade apeakera 28"x18" MUS'l' 
SELL EVERYTHING. B-eat offer ac
cepted. Call 738-11818. 

For sale: Typewriter for sale. Price 
negotiable. can 738-80$7 between 2-7; 11-11 

.m. 
3rd fioor Pencader .1. Perky-night that 
almost was? Bond: Crashing, .Jeannie's 
and bara, what next? Peaches: Young, 
adventurous, 'irovocatlve. What more? 

- Lover Boy: n ht you don't remember? 
Shady Lady: eep your legs crossed! 
Abe: Whars your beard covering? 
~urraleuth: you almost blew yourself 

WATCH OUT GIRLS, JOE DORDEN IS 
ON THE LOOK OUT! II 

ATO Happy Hour TODAY from· t-7. Be 
There! 

To Ground Floor Smyth: Kim, Kelly, 
Cathy, Marta, Nan and Ann; Thanks for 
the pleasant aurprlae on Monday. I really 
appreciate lt.-King Bellywhopper. 

PORTRAIT RHOTOGRAPHS. FORMAL 
OR INFORMAL. FOR GRADUATION 
OR WHATEVER YOU LIKE. CALL 
PETE t54-1637. 

f$0.00 REWARD: Lost: Guy's Silver 
Cross with Gold Sunrlae on a long chain. 
If Found: Please contact Nance. 388-91111. 

Coming back for • return engagement Ia 
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. For an open 
campus party. Thurs., Feb. 28, 11-1, Delta 
Tau Delta. 

Looking for something to do on Saturday 
night? Why not come to Mardi Gras and 
dance the night away? 

Rich Beldyk-here Ia your first personal of 
the semester, even though you never 
came to see me over vacation. Have a 
good semester. See yQu around. Debbie 

To anyone who recorded WMMR Pink 
Floyd concert on 2110/10. Will pay to 
record last song on tape. Important! .Jim 
Sharp222. 
Happf Hour, Delta Upsilon, Friday t 
p .m.- . 75 centa. 

.JEN: HOWDIDYOUEVERGETTOBE 
QUEEN OF THE THRUSTERS? 

Quiet, furnished room to rent to availal..'le nonamoker, woman student. Walking 
..;,;..;..;,;.;.;._u ___ _.._ ........ ct._ ... ~cllatance.)lqJtltclly use. 238:4§87~,. :1 . ,. 

HAPPYBIRTHDAYBARRIZ! Now your 
smarter then Bryan's doorknob! Hope 
your WOl'th tlda $1.001 Love, Markle and
Kack PLANNING TO RENT? OR ALREADY Vacancy: Women's co-op Furnished, Inez-

A TENANT? Send us a copy of the lease pensive, close to campus. Call or stop by 192 
of the apt. you rent or plan to. Returned .:::O.::rcrc::ha=rd=R:.:d::... ::::188-:.:..:1:.:1c.:.81:.:.· _______ _ 
w/aetaUea aynopsla In PLAIN ENGLISH 
for $$.00. A little understanding now 
might save you m tomorrow! ! Informa
tion services, 52 Central Terrace H, 
Wllm. DE 19802. 

To all those who made my birthday so 
•apeclal-THANKS. It will be one I'll never 

EXTRA LARGE ON&l BEDROOM. forget. Love, Pattl. 
AvaUeble March-October with option to Tired of ~ same old campus party? 
renew lease. •220 per month plus electric. Come to Mardi Gras, 2123, at La Malaon 
Park Place Apartments 388-5870 between Francalae and have a blast! 

Typing Service-Term .. p~pers, Theses. 8-5. Hey Deb: At least we've got each other. 
Manuacrlpta, Resumes, etc. All Jobs done. Rooms for serious atudenla. Choice of You're the beat roommate anyone could 
professionally and neatly with· self- three locations with different ac- eve.- ask for. You make living In the fun-
correcting IBM Selectric Typewriter. commodatlons. Walk to campus. 388- filled world a little brighter when Ita 
Reasonable Rates. 8$8-$8{2, 852-8t07. Still. dark. Thanx for everything. I love ya, 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of theses, TWO ' RESPONSIBLE PERSONS Car. 
dlaaertatlona, books. IBM Selectric. WANTED T 0 SHARE L•A R G E LAST DAy TO PICK MONEY OR BOOK 
Math, foreign language symbols BEDROOM IN HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS UP AT THE APO BOOK EXCHANGE. 
available. Experienced manuscript CALL 731-1&52 MARK OR DANNY. STOP BY BEFORE 5. 
editing, proofreading. Ms. Frick 388-2318. 
Typing term papers, etc. mM Selectric Responalble female desired to sublet '>il MAKE tradition; don't FOLLOW It! Pi 
Itf'ormer Engllah teacher. 738-8831 Mrs. of 2 bedroom apartment with couple. Kappa Phi !a loCiklng for men willing to 

Walk to campus. •115/mo. UtUitlea Inc. accept the challenge of STARTING a 
Fehllnger. Call Frank or Debbie at 731-9833. fraternity chapter. NO pledging, NO ar-
Tutor for PSY 3H and HLS 302. Call Rob Townhouse for rent, t DORM, l'>il BATH, chalc hazing practices. (Ooes THAT 
738-8597 Avail. Till A~$250/mo. plus UTIL. 388- build a better man?) For more lnfoii call 

· George at 738-2892. If no answer, ca 738-
Resume designed-We explore the hidden 81112· Aakfor_ PP. . . 2118. PI Kappa Phi-a scholarship, 
lob market. Free Initial consultation. leadership, social, and service-minded 

~C~o~~~~d~e~ntta~l~-'-7-s-t_t_u_. ______ ~~~~· lVIllltecl .~k~a~te~nn~tY~-~D~o~lt~-----------------
for sale ..;.;;..,;;;;,;,;;;.;.;:;.;;=---------- .Jim, I thought you never got personals. 

OVERSEAS lOBS. Summer/year round. Here's one just for you. Sue 
.;;.;;;.;;;;..,;;;.;;;~~---""!"-"!""____ Europe, s. America, Austrtalla, Aala, 
Fender Twin Reverg Amp-100 watta. 
Never used professionally. Excellent 
cond. ${25-(negotlable) 7~2t8 after 7. 

AUDIO-TECHNICA CARTRIDGE 
MODEL lt5 A 1 yr. old, $25.00. Tom 738-
9925. 

Compact stereo w/8-track playera, AM
l"M, and turntable. Asking $100. Call 738- · 
8387. 

Yamaha 1978 DT too Enduro. A high tor
que two atroke single. Great for woods 
and backroada. Fully licensed with 3000 
miles. New brakes, power train, knob
blea. •1200 negotiable. Woody 738-2551 
daya,.~95 n.Y!ht. 

198t Ford van, good engine, good tires 
and mags, 'lew brakea, carpet, paneled. 
$475. Call738.-2320 before { :30. 

BEER MEISTER REFRIGERATOR 
(TAP ON DOOR) C02 BOTTLE, 
REGULATOR 1 empty '>il keg (deposit)-
1 empty 'Y~ keg (deposit) TAPS FOR 
MANY POPULAR B~ANDS .• 100.00 738-
Ht$ EVENINGS. 

NEON BEER SIGN-Miller High Life 
beer sign. Red 4c White neon. ,U, call 738-
1828. 

&-track tapes-steely Dan, .Joel. Zep~lln 
lo more, .2.50-3.00. Alao Tape box. Call 
388-90911. 

"BUD" NEON BEER SlGN FOR SALE. 
2 colora Call388-03811 evenings. 

TWO SINGLE BEDS WITH FRAME, 
BOX, SOFT O.R HARD lto\AT'l'RESSE& 
AND HEADBOARD f3$ EACH CALL 
DOUG~7. 

etc. All fields, $$00-f1200 monthly. Ex- .JOE DORDEN IS WATCHING US 
penaea paid. Slghtaeelng. Free lnforma- ALL! II 
tlon, write: I.JC, Box 52-DA, Corona Del J.J.o't.l.-llke a world that's upalde down 
Mar, CA 92825. you're the clrcua1 1'm a clown-
Manager wanted for small North Wllm- together we're a1augh 
lngton Swim Club (Summer 1980). Send apart we are but half. 
resumes promptly to P .O. Box 7031, You'retheappleofmyeye 
Talleyville DE,19803. _ the blue bird In the sky 

a Jlant Ice cream cone 4c 
Singer for atreetcomer quartet. Enjoylnali a joker on the phone 
to sing Ia hi.Rher prerequisite than gooil you wonder why I laugh & smile 
voice. Call Mark, room 158, at 388-9293: juat the way 1 do-
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. In- butdldyoueverstoptothlnk 
elude ~tamped envelope. Literary Arta that Ita all because of you? 
Press, 132 Nassau, Suite 212, New York, you're more than Just a circus 
NY 10038. I'm more than lust a clown 

for a thousand ilmes my world 
CRUISESIDPS! SAILING EXPEDI- doeatumblewheneveryou'rearound. 
TIONS! SAILIN:G CAMPS. No ex- loveyapal,j.r.a. 
perlence. Good pay. Summer. Career. 
NATIONWIDE! WORLDWIDE! Send Happf Hour, Delta Upsilon Friday t 
${.95 for APPLICATION INFO/REFER- p.m.- . 7$ cents. Experience Intensity. 
RALS to CRUISEWORLD lta Box 80129, If you see Derllae Ostmann, give her a 
Sacramento, CA 95880. hug because she's Zl! 
Wanted: Nice efficiency or 1 bedroom 
apartment, summer. '138=-918{ eveolnga. Treez 4c Am-The Go-Crazy contest Ia In 

- - the air, who will win thla demented af-
Caah· for class rings $12 to f$0 each. Will fair? Mary Choate along with the rest Ia 
pick up. t75-St75. amtlous to see who will come out the beat-

personals. 
' TimO!Uly, Happy, Happy BirthdaY to my 
reform(?) friends. -suey 
Open Campus Party 'llith GREAT 
TkAIN ROBBERY Thura.,"Feb. 28 11-1 at 
Delta Tau Pelta 

Yo Bltch1 How come you never talk? I 
know we nave both !Mien ~tlllfylnJ so hard 
lately but do you thtilk )lou can find the 

. tlma to abop.f~ couch.lega Qn Saturday. 
Oh feah, prepare much for Interviews? 
Shu up. The Boaa 

• We wish r,ou our luck and be!flnnlng 
tonight we ll be there to watch tU the 

. darknessgetallght! .Jane-o 

Karen's of Gilbert D : My secret admlree 
Ia the blonde Karen from 1st fioor. 

ATO Happy Hour TODAY from t-7. Be 
There! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUAZ! I the number 
one goiter necked akopnlk eyed, "wild 
and crazy person. Here's to our form of" 
"alnf1111g" wherever we ~oo, all the . ll.ood 

'tlnies .!.. ~IDoWN! :..: ana many more. Have 
a HAPPY! LuvCata 

Deer Park, PSer'a, Purple Turkeys, Un
cle Mannr,"•• ateamera, parklnJr ticket, 
IIi&& leak, 'friendly sororities?" Ilat par
ty, "Have we met?" Omleta, anowballa, 
cocktail party, White Russians, BIG 
staters, Kamakazl'a, those comfy 
couches, (lower-don't atop) Crates, 
McDonalda, cold dorm-fantaatlc guY.'!z 
"hot t-ahlrta", Tiny Toea and Tlta. Ww 
you aUll remember -Jlle? Take the long 
way home Outrageoua weekend II 

BEWARE THE COURTNEY CUP! I Mc
Coy likes Rupert Holmes! 

Laurie A. - I've watched you across tht: 
dining hall. You always look perfect. I 
wlali you'd notice me.- An admirer. 

Mlu Shaner, your Valentine friend Ia aUll 
crazy about you. UlUICramble thla and 
you'll know who I am. UCMONCHTCE. 
Please respond, Dlckinaon Resident. 

Arnie- Thanks! - Love from above, 
Mary Choate 

.Jen and Ann: Whens your "PRIME 
TIME?'' Ann Looney likes Rupert Homes 
with a four beat! 

CASH PAID FOR OLD ANTIQUE GUNS 
AND SWORDS. CALL 7~ 

Purim Masquerade Party. Celebrate 
Purim to Ita fullest. All favored college 
beverages will be served. When Ia It? 
Saturday night February 23. From t 

ROOT BOY SLIM IS COMINGII!ll p.m.-? Where? Temple Beth El70 Amatel 
ROOT BOY SLIM IS COMING! I! I I Ave. •10.00 Prize for beat CoatUJDe. Coat 

DON'T FORGET THE KENT DINING Ia $1.00 for members and $2.00 for non
members. Cups will be available but br

HALL· DANCE, THIS FRIDAY AT II ~·1ng your favorite mug. Event Ia apon-
p.m.,,l - !ao~red':!!!:.!!b!lY:..!H!!ill~el~.---------
A your and four months and twelve roses 
later ..... 

MARIO: PHUQUE YOU, YOUR 
IIJOTHER . BEWARE OF THE 
PYGMIES! 

Donna G.- Confratulatlonabn becoming 
a slater of the beat sorority - Alpha Chi 
Omega love, Robin 

Back by popular demand, GREAT 
TRAIN ROBBERY, at Delta Tau Delta, 
Thura, Feb. 28, 11-1 p.m. 

PATTY- HERE'S TO 12 OF THE MOST 
lNTERESTING MONTHS IN MY LIFE 
-SORRY ABOUT ALL THE HASS~~l 
BUT HOPEFU~Y WE CAN WOnA 
THEM OUT. LOVE, DOUG 

Pattl: Looking back 4c remembering all 
the places we've been, all the things we've 
done, lo just being together ... I've loved your 
companionship for the past year 4c look for
ward to "each day with you. Happy Annlver· 
aary; Love forever, Phil. 

To the "Phantom Roommate." For your 
21st year I wlah you all the happiness 
(e.g. no bathroom water, Iota of purple, 
no frozen monkeys, long naps) love C.B. 

To Sinner, .Jenner, Spacey, Smelly and 
the rest of our family on fourth fioor Pen
ceder pound: Here's to another semester 
of BONGGAMMON, partying and the 
DEER PARK! GOOD LUCK( FROM 
.JANET AND HER KITTY! 

Pencader RA-Candldates: Get ready for 
the upeomlng phase ... BATHING SUIT 
CONTEST ... for details see Ann Looney 
203L 

Pete: Without your· noae you wouldn't 
have a face. Ann Looney flunked "Africa 
on Film" because she couldn't ~~&t raw 
DOGS. . 
LAST DAY TO PICK MONEY OR 
BOOKS UP AT THE APO BOOK EX
CHANGE. STOP BY BEFORE 5. 

Remembet" Kent Dining Hall Dance Thla 
F.riday at 8 p.m., ,1. 

Steve. Later thla evening after everyone 
has celebrated your birthday, we are go
Ing to celebrate. I have a aurprlae for 
you. Happy Birthday! Love Always, 
Karyn 

Happy B-day Kev I Aa you pass alona 
your way, remember the past, enjoy the 
present and anticipate the future. With 
love from your brothers and the Pup. 

Ann - the week has been tough but we 
·made It! No one believed that we could do 

it. We sure ahowj!d them. Boy, do we have a 
lot to talk about now! 6:00 tonight - FOR 
SURE! Get psyched for a terrific time In 

' Baltimore. Love ya! Karen 

Chubby, Look! They finally printed your 
personal! Now, where'a mine? Love, Me 
(I refuae to print " Spazzo") 

2nd fioor DKA: Thanks for the great par-
BEAN, Thanks for making my birthday ty and the beautiful rocking chair. You 
'The Beat'! Remember - today marks are the greatest! I miss you all. Love, 
ihe Bill 61 Love, your Baby (always & all · Rose 
ways) 

Mark Lynch you a-! Your l.rutenaltlvlty 
strikes again. We hope you're happy now. 
XDKARAS 

Dare to be fat at ' the State Theatre March 
6. 

Do you get hairier at the full moon? 
Become more Irritable and get a craving 
for raw meat? It could be those hormone 
ahota ... or, better not take chances, Call 
the NEWARK WEREWOLF HOTLINE. 
For Info, help, and aUver ·bulleta. 

Mon chert Daniel, Happy Anniversary! 
Je t'alme! Zee French Poodle (leotard 
leapfrog) 

I 
ATO Happy Hour TODAY from 4-7. Be 
There! • 

Mary Poppins, At 22 I think you have a 
few good years left no matter what my 
slater saya! Happy Birthday Babe( Love 
Duck Hunter 

Happy Birthday .Judy! Love, Treez, 
.Jane, Shar, B 4c Kitty. 

Watch Bill Taylor's jaw swell at Lambda 
Chi's Happy Hour, today at t. (3rd fioor 
Russell D, are you llatenlng?) 

BrianT. of ATO and ex-DKE: Thaka for 
the rose and the excellent evening last 
Friday. You've got what It takes to make 
a person feel really Important. Thanx for 
being such a sweetie; you make me 
smile! I ! Love, CL 

DEAR CAPTAIN FRED, WOW! 5 
MONTH..SOUNDS RADICAL! I THINK 
YOU'VE GOT ONE LITTLE BLONDE 
HOOKED: BUT SHH I THANKS FOR 
STICKING BY ME - YOU'RE 
SOMETHING ELSE I I'LL BE YOUR 
SKATING PARTNER, FIRST MATE, 
OR MUDDY FOOTBALL TEAMMATE 
ANY TIME YOU WANT BECAUSE 
S.L.P. GOD BLESS YA! BUTTER-

. BALL( ...... SMACK) 

Dave-Sweet 19 and never been klaaed, 
except by Mellaaa, I should knbw. 

Co~J~e to ~e Kent Dining Hall Dance. 
Thla F .rlday at 9 p .m. fl . 

' Dave -.w.e've naver attacked a 18 year 
old before! Happy Birthday - Lori 4c 
Jess. P .S . anap-anap-anap 

Hey, B.W., Happy Birthday!! - Sue
Marie 

BOOGIE TILL YOU PUKE MARCH 8 AT 
THE STATE 

Coming Feb. 28, GREAT TRAIN ROB· 
BERV, FOR A Delta -l'au -Delta Qpen -
Campus Party 

.Judy: Not only are you a fascinating per
son (but I hardly know you!) It's your bir
thday today; have a great one! "Sum
mer'' 

ATO Happy Hour TODAY from t-7. Be 
There! 

.Jane's famoua last words : "I'll be home 
tonight." • 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PAM! We love you 
and your big brown Italian eyes (watch 
out you don't get smothered In the middle 
of the night ... ) Love, all your 3rd fioor 
buddies lrom the trap! P.S. no, n(llt 
because one's green! 

f$0.00 REWARD 
Lost: Guy's Silver Croaa with Gold 
Sunrlae on long chain. If Found: Please 
contact Nance. 388-11191. 

Sexy Ups N22: Happy Birthday! You'll 
win thla year's contest for sure, but I 
think a preview Ia In order. Your old P 

Happy Hour Today, 4-? at Lambda Chi, 
183 West Main St. Free If you forget your 
panta. 

173o$4-7857 (.Jer) If you only knew how 
much I truly care, you would never doubt 
my loyalty to you. Our relationship Ia a 
very special one and I never want to lose 
what we have, yet you seem to be afraid 
that someone might come between us. 
Babe1 there could never be anyone elae In 
my life as long as I have you. What do I 
have to do to convince you?!! I love 
yo~!! I P.S. Now do you believe me? 

KENT DINING HALL DANCE ... THIS 
FRIDAY AT9p.m .• 1. 

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! If thla Ia 
ALL you envlalon Greek life to ~~ then 
look elaewhere. If you believe tnat a 
fr aternity should be much more, 
however, then ponder thla : a chance to 
take patt In the BIRTH of a fraternity. 
We're PI Kappa Phi, the fastest growing 
fraternity In the country, and we're foun
ding a chapter here at The Unlveralty. In
terested? Call George at 738-2892. If no 
answer, call 738-2118 to leave message. 

Weleomehom.e, "F.D." 
Welcome home, "Webater,. 
Hello again, "Professor" 
B.D. strikes a gain! ! I 
Capricious Ia here to stay I I I 

'• 

To Gall In my "small groups" comm. 
claaa: Let'a move NASA to Newark and 
Watch "him" SPACE OUT! Love, .Jen 
.~_(th~ee!:b!!r!!;alnato!!!!~rmtng~!!llc~ha~m~pl!..:.!) _____ ., 

ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM 
ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM MARCH 8 
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FULL SCHOLARSHIPS 
TO MED SCHOOl.! 

YOU RECEIVE: 
-All tuition paid in full to any AMA or AOA 
approved school of medicine or osteopathy. 
-Reimbursement for all books and fees. 
-A stipend of $453/month for 10% months 
per year. 
-An opportunity for clerkship 45 days per 
year for clinical or milifary indoctrination 
experience. 
-A high quality internship and residency 
program. 

AND MORE! 
SOUND INTERESTING? To find out if you 
'qualify, contact LT. JACK RUDNICK or LT. 
MARY ELLEN QUINN, Medical Programs, U.S. 
Navy, 128 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, 

rGBrol~Vcheei·nrs g. . -th_e by JeffElliottl 
I ( . track ieam soine ink 

The University of Delaware Besides Hutton, leading the 
football team is not the only Blue Hens tow_ards a great 
group of champions on the season are Jim Gano in the 
Blue Hen sports -scene tpis 1,000 meter run, hurdler 
year. The Delaware outdoor Brian Struskowski, and shot 
track team, which has not lost putter Tom Koubek. 
an ECC conference meet in As we are in the midst of 
the past two and one-half the Olympics, I must mention 
years will face a tough test what a great j 0 b the 
Saturday when they travel to American ice hockey team 
Lehigh for the ECC Indoor has done. They've captured 
Track Championship. · the spirits of all Americans 

The team has already with their intensity and drive. 
broken seven school records What they lack in talent is 
and one ECC r~cord this year. made up for in desire and 
One reason for this could be togetherness. A silver medal 
the new .training program the for the Americans would be 
athletes are under, according -Qutstanding, a gold;· welllets 
to Mark Hutton, holder of the just wait and see. · 

right. After a mediocre 
freshman year ·and a good 
sophomore year, Albert King 
has developed into a great 
player and team leader. Look 
for him to give Mike Gminski 
of Duke a run for ACe player 
of the year hOJ}ors. 
Remember, Gminski . was 
selected as the preseason 
favorite to win the NCAA 
player of the year award. 

So, what else is new? 

· PA 19102. Or Call Collect, (215) 597-9680 or 
(215) 564-3826. 

ECC record broken, ac- What would discussing the 
complished in the 35 pound Olympics be without mention
weight throw· ing Eric Heiden? Heiden is 

Charles Finley fired another 
manager and the team pro- · 
bably will stay in Oakland. 
aut did you hear who Finley 
is considering to manag~he 
A's? - Billy Martin. If this 
surfaces, look for Finley to do 
his impression of a mar- . 
shmallow salesman. 

y--------~--------------------~--------~-----~ 

! NEWARK CAMERA SHOP J 

[ 63 E. MAIN ST. 
t ' 368-3500 
J 

i. 10% off -.on all 
t 

·t PhOto Finishing ! 
l (with this coupon ~pkl<ed up ·by March 8, 1980) l 
.1------------------:---------------------------.J 

SPA PRESENTS 

.. LA,CROSSE BUS TRIP~· 
I ... • -1 • 

·March 8th· . \ '7 .Ji~~e~t~ trt~l ud.es. --:·:: \ h~~~,( ~· 
. .. 
-R~und-.Trip Bus to An~apolis, -Md. 

.-Admission to Navy Lacrosse tournament 
: . 

(Navy, Hobart, Massachusetts, & D·elaware) . . { . ' ' 

• -Happy Hour (6-1 O) at the Library-

: .. V2 Price Drinks w/U. of o·. 1.0. 

Bus L'eaves Stud. Center 9 a.m. '. 

ON SALE IN STUDENT INF0-CEN.TER 
11-5p.m. 

)ust an amazing athlete and a 
fine person, who deserves all 
the credit in the world. 
Remember how often you 
saw Mark Spitz and Bruce 
Jenner after the Olympics? 
you'll see the same with 
Heiden .... . Bad break concer
ning Tai Babilonia and Randy 
Gardner - can you imagine 
practicing for years just for 
one opportunity, and on the 
day of your event being 
unable to perform? They sure 
would have given those 
Ruskies a run for their 

Going into this week's 
selections, lets look at the 
ECC track championship. I'm 
going with DELAWARE to 
take the top spot in the 12 
team meet, in a great team 
effort with Bucknell and St. 
Joseph close behind. 

In college hoop action there 
are two great ACC games: 
NORTH CAROLINA over 
DUKE and MARYLAND over 
VIRGINIA, just a warmup 
for an outstanding ACC tour
nament. L.S.U. over KEN
TUCKY- The Wildcats don't 
lose often but they're in for a 

money. tough one down in Tiger coun-
Do you remember who the try. BUCKNELL over 

two "most ,sought afttir high 1 LAF If. Y~TT~ -:;- T.hq <;l~s~1 of , " 
seho9), .,~a:>&k~tba11 l'~Y.er~ i~ the ~~C 'Ye~t ,w:1ll9~~~e ~t.out 
tfle t!'otintry 'were about three for the top spot m the alvlston. 
years ago? If you said Albert - Bucknell in a close one 
King and Gene Banks you're away from home .... 

-
· ·: ·. · Student ·center 
~ Day _Trip~ ant! Excursions 
:All N~Y .C. and ·w·a.shington trips 

- 'f) A r 

., depa~t .Sfude'nt Center Parking 

. ·Lot at 8:30 a.m. 
; N_ew York City ·J Departs N.Y.C. 

March 1 
March 8 
March 15 
April26 
May 10 

"I' 

April19 8 p.m. 

. COST: $5.00 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

Includes round trip coach and AmphiTheatre ticket 
to the Philadelphia Orchestra's performance 

February 28 
Departs Student Center Parking lot at 6:15p.m. 

cost: $6.25 
Sign-Ups Available On All Above. 
Trips In Room 700, Student Center, 

8:30a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
"'+......,....,...-.; . .,.: ~· ,. . . .,.,M~ . . oT"'In~"'tJ,.,.;.· a~y,..·.:,.:·~~t;i_ll_a.;.y~-~~~~ ·,".:' 

.~ .?~··~···~~·-···~·············~·· --- - --- --
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=Player profile by Kelli Camburn= 

GOalie Brozek has winning style 
When Duape Brozek began . with . the help of former 

his ice hockey career in his Delaw.are coach Frank 
junior y~ar at St. Marks High Golembrowski. "He (Golem~ 
in Wilmington, the team had browskl) taught me·. ~ . lot 
a disastrous 1-20 record. That abotJi skating, mobility-- and 
might seem a bit unim- · agility," said Brozek. "I 
pressive, but it was tile learned as much as I could 
team's beg~~ing, and the on- (rom him." 
ly previous goaltending , elJ:- Coach Monaghan thinks 
perience BJ:ozek had "as one Jof Brozek's strong points 
playing street hockey in his ,, is his mobility. "He . has tar
neighborhood. rific mobility for a big guy, 

Since those days, the 6-2~ and big guys tend to he flop
per& Duane doesn't rely on 
being big, he uses all his 
goal.tending ' skills," 
Monaghan said. 

• t ', 

· But , Brozek feels that 
' technique and skill are only 10 

percent of what goes into 
goaltending. ~'Ninety percent 
is concentration, it doesn't 
m.atter how good you are, if 
you're not thinking they'll 
score a million goals on you," 
he added. 

Brozek has an unusual pre-
game ritual. He claims he can 

185 pounder has had an im- concentrate better if 
pressive four year career somethi1;1g . is physically 
with the Delaware ice hockey bothering him. To achieve · 
club. this discomfort, he eats a 

He's chalked up a 37-25-2 spaghetti dinner before every. 
lifetime record, the 37 wins game because Italian food 
being the most by any upsets his stomach. "If I feel 
Delaware goalie. Last year too good I lose my concentra
he was named to the Mid- ' tion," ,he explained. 

hockey. "It's really too much 
to do,'' he said. 

Despite Brozek's 3-7-2 
record and the team's 9-10-2 
tally this season, he remains 
optimistic .for the MACHC 
playoffs two weeks away. "I 
think , if the team comes 
around and plays up to its 
potential, we'll make it to the 
finals," he said. "With a little 
luck we'll win the cup." 

We'll have to see if that luck 
holds out as Brozek tries to 
lead the Hen skaters to their 
third Hannigan Cup. 

for class rings ' . 

$15 $85 
36'8- 1920' ~ 

Need Some Excitement In Your Friday. Night?··~t 
. . . . , . 

DELAWARE ICE HOCKEY CLUB 
vs. 

WEST CHESTER . 
Final Home Game of the Season 

DE Ice Arena 10 p.m. Admission $1. 

Atlantic Collegiate Hockey Brozek says that con
Confe'rence (MACHC) first fidence also plays a big part 
team all stars, and in his in his performance. "You 
sophomore ye~r, when he have to have confidence in 
lead.Jh'e c)h\>~lo their sec;.M~ :v:ourself. If xoH .,rlon't ~\link 
stralghr' 8Cti~P'ioMfllif. " lli 9 you ·~aiPstbf/sonr~lttt~'!.b~ot>~ G 

received the outstanding how are your teammates sup
goalie of the year award. pose to thin~ you can," he 

Last Chance To See Some Great Stick Handling 

The University of Delaware and the Fondation.lnternational de Delaware 
present 

~" f'"'''"" r Five Members of 

Brozek, a communication 
major hoping to go into televi
sion, had hopes of playing for 
a Division I hockey college 
before coming to Delawar~. 
However, he was discouraged 
by his high school coach. 
"He said I was good enough 
to play Division I, but lacked 
technique compared to kids 
who'd been skating since they 
were three," said Brozek. 

Since coming to the univer: 
sity four years ago, Brozek 
has mastered· his- technique 

... Classifieds 

said. 
This season has not been 

the best for Brozek and the 
club. He attributes some of 
their problems to the added 
responsibilities the club has 
because they are not a varsity 
sport. · · . 
Accor~;.ng to Brozek, the 

team has to . worry ai;Jout 
scheduling games, getting 
uniforms and paying bills. · 
After these duties · are taken 
care of the team .must-try to 
concentrate on>, playing 

(Continued from page 13) 

Thanka a million gang for the great sur- -WHOEVER USED MAR-BEAR: WE 
prtae birthday party, eapeclally to the 2 WISH WE COULD TAKE THE CREDIT. 
areateat roommates anyon.e could ever PENCADER STAFF IS LOOKING FOR 
bave. Rtae lc Valeri~, Love, Kim BACK DOOR "WATCHJ!;RS." 

Come to DU'a Happy Hour thla Friday at 
4 p.m. and meet Krop, the Kpan that made 
lntenalty a household worldl 75¢ . 

Robin was flat unW abe went ... whoops! I 
She's STILL FLAT!! Looney: we'll lake two 
coff- with c!l'eam and sugar. 

Still have your Halloween costume? Why 
not put It on and come.to.Mardl Gras? 

KENT DINING HALL DANCE ... THIS 
FRIDAY AT9p.m •• l. 

PENCADER IS BEING MOVED THIS 
COMING TUESDAY ..• Please plan your 
time accordingly. Furniture movers 
wanted for second annual "Looriey. use. 
job: •.. MASTERS REQUIRED 

KRUEGER Ia out of the Olympics and we 

~g~<,Wie:A HAVE ALAN's DAB~?~ 
AND INREAUTY, DID RIC PULL A 
GROIN MUSCLE? 

Anti Reda are on the rlae. 

Pierre water ••. for Pete'a sake! 

Pencader RAa have a new staff lounge ... 
BURL baa a single in Pencader L. 

Monica didn't have Alan's baby! But in 
reaUty RIC pulled a groin muscle! Was 
Ann Looney really ralaed by geeae? 

SHARON (2nd fioor Smyth) - ' FOR A 
GIRL WHO LIVES 30 MINUTES FROM 
THE BRONX YOUR UNIQUE (not to 
mention cute). MAY I SEE YOU 
AGAIN?? ... JAIME 

BYRON: to the man whom I love, Hllppy 
18th! Love Pumpkin 

See A;? I made you real aU the way to the 
end, but I really do still love you. Don't 
ever doubt thatfact. You know who. 

Marla - Do you know any good bedtime 
cookie atorlu? Care for 1-na? Love 
Me. 

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
in 

Murder Most Foul 
Ariel: Shakespeare's ·sweet 

Music and Power 

February22 
February23 

At 8:15p.m. in Mitchell Hall Auditorium 
For ticket information call 738-2204 

Supported in part by a 1/l'aotfrom the, Delaware State Arts Council 
and the' NatiohalrEl'Jdewmeht lor the Arts 

'WHY·DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?''· 
Psalms 2:1 and Acta 4:26 

. 
UIUellj we ltilnk of the heathen • HY811H or uncivilized 

people, bul here God - "'- .. klnga, rulera, people 
· who lm8glne • v81n thing, end....,. •nd rebel 8felnet Hll 

Government, Hll King, LIWI end Comm~ndmenta. Weblter 
uye • hMthen II M-who don not believe In the God of the _ 
Blble.w In our dly lnd ~~ h• nol God llughed It, 
held In derlllon, epoken In Hll Wl'lth, lnd poured cont.mpl 
upon m•ny • king, prince, 1nd ruler'7 Whit lbouf the life· 
CZif end Slllln of Rllllll: the lite KIIMr 1nd Hitler of 
GenMny. MUIIOIInl, end otherl IInce, 111'111 -. In the 
nrth who hive~ end gone! 

"THE LAPSE OF CHURCH DISCIPLINE WAS A CERTAIN 
SYMPTOM OF. POLiTICAL AND SOCIAL ANARCHY," uld 
theEnglllhhlltorlln, Teny, .. helookediCI'Oiacenturlnof 
opertencn of the Englllh people. Church 1nlrChy In 
doctrine lnd concfuct producn polltlcll end IOCIIIIRII'Chy. 
N8111ec:t end unbelief of God'• book, the Bible, proclucn 
church IIUII'Chyl If you .,. • church member you Cll'l do 

, eomethlng to COfi'ICt thll lltultlon by being flllthful to your 
' vowe to MI'Ye God. "WHEN THOU VOWEST ~ VOW UNTO 

GOD, DEFER NOT TO PAY IT: FOR \~E kATI\ NO 
PLEASURE IN FOOLS; PAY THAT WHICH THOU HAST 
VOWED!w Eccln. 5:4. 

,All th1t ha been Mid In the lbove concerning God'• 
- "'""''• In the HCOnd PNim, might be eummed up In Juel 
-lhort v- of theN- T•tlment. Aom-1:31: "FOA 

. THE WAGEs OF SIN IS DEATH: BUT THE Gl" OF GOD II 
. ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUA LOAD." 

"SIN II ANY WANT OF CONFORMITY UNTO, OA, 
TAANSGREIIION Of THE LAW OF GOD." 

• It • the duty of every true end felthful w1tnn1 of J
Chrtat to "cry llloud end .,_. nor to denounce every 
lrlnlgl'llllon of the 1- of God, end the rtfectlon 1nd 
deplrtul'l from "- Jol or tittle" of God'1 Ten 
Commlndmenll which revMI the very chii'ICter of the 
Omnipotent Crulor. Such wlmeu...,. not your_..., 
but frtendlln th1tthey Hell: to tum you_.., from the Wl'lth 
of God. THE WAGES OF liN IS DEATH, AND THESE 
FAITHFUL WITNESSES AAE SEEKING TO "SMITE 
DEATH'S THREATENING WAVE BEFORE YOU." (Thll 
quote 11 from the old lnd beloved Chrllllln hymn: "God be 
with you till we meet 81111n. emile dNth'e threltenlng weve 
before you, keep love'• benner floltlng over you,-.") The 
Almighty hu ent811ed HlmHit by mean• of the N-. 
Coven•nt. 1nd the wort end mf11lltry of the Lord J
Chrtef lnd the Holy Spirit, to wrtte lhneiiWI upon the.,..,.. 
111il In the mlndl of true end felthful belleven. "We .,. 
wort•,. together with God," don't I'll• 8geln11 Hlml 

"THE WAGES OF liN IS DEATH: BUT THE Gl" OF GOD 
IS ETERNAL .LIFE, THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUA 
LOAD." DEATH don 1 mighty big bull_-"elY dlyllf Juet 
- d1y'1 "crop of delth" w•g•lhered In- piKe, whit • 
territory would be covered! 

The Lord Jnue Chrlll II the MIGHTY CONQUEROR OF 
DEATH! He riiHd the dlldl He I'IIHd HlmMif from the 
dNCI Don't negiiCI lnd NjiCI Him lnd H .. "wonderful 
word1 of life." SUAAENDEAI SUBMIT! 

"GOD BE WITH YOU -SMITE DEATH'S THAEATEitiNG 
WAVE BEFORE YOUII" 

• l \ • ~ •.., • .. • • • • • ·• • • • • • • - • - - 'P:0.110X' 401 DECATUR,· GeORGIA 30031 
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Hen cagers -stopped by Leopards 
by JONATHAN FEIGEN 

The Lafayette men's 
basketball team combined a 
strong pressure defense with 
a balanced scoring attack to 
make the Blue Hens look 
... well, spunky and very 
young in comparison by 
defeating them 84-71 Wednes
day night at the Fieldhouse. 

"They're a very strong 
ballclub," said a somber 
coach Ron Rainey. ''They can 
beat you in a couple of dif
ferent ways because their in-. 
side game is so tough and 
their guards Mike Whitman 
and Bob Falconiero can hit 
their shots." 

But what really did the 
Hens in was Lafayette's 
tenacious 1-3-1 zone and full 
court press. 

"We didn't pass well at 
all," said ECC West Rookie of 
the Year candidate Tim Tom
pkins. "We just never got it 
going. I know I never played 
in a game like that." 

"It's a mental problem 
really," said Dave Gruber, 
who played in his last regular 
season home game at 
Delaware. "We just don't 
have the . confidence we 
should have against a press." 

Things looked promising 
for Delaware in the first half, 
when with 1:02 left they pull
ed within three, 37~34. The 
Hen defense had fQrced 10 
Leopard turnovers and Pete 
Mullenberg had scored 12 

points while staying out of 
foul trouble. 

From there things went 
downhill. Within a five 
minute span in the second 
half, Lafayette opened a ten 
point lead and, on the 
strength of their press that 
lead swelled to 18 within just 
two minutes. 

"They didn't beat us man 
for man,'' said Ken Luck, who 
finished with just 10 points on 
5 for 13 shooting; well below 
his .558 shooting percentage. 
"They got a lot of breaks like 
turnovers and quick scoring 
streaks that just turned the 
game around." 

"We just let the tempo get 
out of control," said Rainey. 
"He (Lafayette Coach Roy 
Chipman) has been using that 
defense for years. The only 
thing that changes is the per
sonnel." 

Mullenberg led the Hens 
with 20 points on 9 for 16 

shooting. He also pulled down 
11 rebounds. Gruber had 12 
points in just 12 minutes of 
playing time. 

Lafayette had four players 
in double figures as Whitman, 
Falconiero, Rich Congo and 
Dan King had 15, 14', 13 and 12 
points respectively. Tom Best 
added 15 rebounds. 

The loss dropped 
Delaware's record to 7-18, 6-9 
in the ECC. They have 
already clinched third place 
in the ECC west, and will pro
bably play West Chester in 
the playoff opener Monday 
night at the Fieldhouse. 

Lafayette is now 19-6, 12-3 
in the ECC. They meet 
Bucknell at home Saturday 
for first place of the ECC 
west. 

Earlier, the Lafayette 
junior varsity beat the Hen 
j.v. 66-60. David Hornberger 
led Delaware with 24. 

Masley in Winter Games 
Francis Masley of Newark, 

who attended Christiana High 
School, competed this week in 
the men's luge doubles at the 
Lake Placid Winter Olym
pics. Masley and Raymond 
Bateman of Somerville, N.J. 
placed 18th with a time of 
1: 28.8 in the event. They had 
the best qualifying time 
among the U.S. teams 

entered, but going into the 
final turn of their last run, 
their sled overturned. Masley 
and Bateman recovered and 
hung on to their sled as it 
crossed the finish line. Their 
time was seven seconds 
slower than the other U.S. 
team of Richard Healey and 
Walter Danco, who logged a 
time of 1:21.3. 

= Bensons' hedges by Rick Benson_:_ 

Hustle name of game for Gruber 
The game was all but over. 

The Hens had once again suc
cumbed to the pressure a 
young team will find when 
facing a tough full-court 
press. The lone senior on the 

., Hen squad was playing his 
last regular season home 
game and putting on quite a 
show. 

Sharp baseline shots, hustl
ing play, the forcing of jump 
balls and a behind the back 
pass or two as always, com
prised his repertoire. In 
defeat as well as victory; in 
his last moments as well as 
his first; Dave Gruber hustl
ed. 

As a sophomore, Gruber 
turned in a 17-point per
formance against nationally 
ranked Illinois State and later 
versus Davidson, he faced his 
buddy John Gurdy, a third 
round draft pick by the New 
Jersey Nets. The following 
year, he and his teammates· 
suffered through , a 5-22 
season. Going into t~e current 
campaign, the Passaic, . N.J. 
native was selected co
captain aild was to be the lone 
senior on a rebuilding squad. 

The best laid plans of coach 
Ron Rainey went awry as the 
Hens suffered one frustrating 
defeat aft-er another. The 
senior swingman found 
himself on the bench as 
Rainey tried to find a com-

•, •• bination that would help turn 

things around. But Gruber, 
whose wit and sense of humor 
is as sharp as his baseline 
jumpers, took it in stride and 
continued to contribute as 
much as possible. 

''This year has been 
unbelievably frustrating," 
revealed the always frank 
Gruber. "The team was 
rebuilding, I wound up tie~ch
ed and in one game I didn't 

play at all. This year was 100 
percent frustration, coming 
to games and not knowing 
how much I'd be playing." 

After Gruber's 12 point per
formance off the bench in a 
losing effort against 
Lafayette Wednesday, 
Rainey assessed the talents 
of his senior swingman. 

"He's been a very hard 

worker. Tonight was a typical 
performance for him; he never 
quits, hustles constantly and 
never thinks the game is over 
whether we're winning by ten 
or losing by ten. 

"Physically, he's not as 
gifted as some," continued 
Rainey, "but he'll battle, 
work and do it for us all the 
time. 

"We moved him around a 
lot," admitted Rainey. "He's 
come off the bench, he's 
started and we've used him in 
both the front and back court. 
With our young club, he gave 
us leadership." 

But according to Gruber, 
being named captain didn't 
really change his role with 
the team or his outlook. "I 
don't think it mattered 
much," said Gruber, whose 
colorful comments are not 
always fit for publication. 
"I've always tried to lead by 
playing hard and I knew we'd 
have a lot of freshman and 
sophomores on the team so 
there would be added respon
sibility." 

Despite drawing towards 
the end of his career on a less 
than joyous note, Gruber, 
who plans on attending law 
school next year, has found a 
silver lining. "I've met some 
really great people. Guys like 
Pete (Mullenberg) and Tim 
Tompkins are lasting friends. 
That has made things 
bearable." 

Review photo by Neal Williamson 

"I GOTCHA" says Hen center Pete Mullenberg as he 
hauls in a rebound against Lafayette Wednesday at the 
Fieldhouse. Big Pete scored 20 points but the Hens fell 84-
71. . 

Men Swimmers ready 
for ECC Championship 

by VIC~IE MURPHY 

The Blue Hen men's swim
ming team has taken to the 
road to compete against the 
top Division I teams in the 
East Coast Conference this 
weekend, Feb. 21-23, at La 
Salle College. 

"The regular season ended 
with a 5-5 record, but the 
players spirits are high going 
into the conference," said 
Coach Harry Rawstrom. 

"Practice this past week 
has been good and everyone 
is really psyched for the con
ference," agreed team cap
tain Dan Knisely. 

"The final record may not 
be impressive, but with all 
the good swimmers who are 
undergraduates, it definitely 
has been a building vear for 
the team," said free stylist 
Andy Dewey. ''Two years ago 
when I was on the team the 
record was better, but there 
were a lot of graduating 
seniors then," he added. 

Last year, the Hens placed 
9th out of 10 in the ECC after a 
regular season record of 6-4. 

"There was a lack of 
motivation last year, but 
everybody is in the right 
frame of mind this time," 
said junior Jeff Heckert. 

The Hens have not been 
without some trials this year 
though. "I've only been back 
for a week and a half since I 
got my tonsils out," said 
Knisely, "but I feel confident 
going into the 500 and 200 
freestyle." "I'll be swimming 
in the 1,650 freestyle along 
with Chris Mroz, but I'm not 
too hopeful for that," he said. 

"The 1,650 freestyle is uni
que orily to speciai meets.'1 

Mroz said. "Normally, the 
longest distance we swim is 
the 1,000 freestyle, so the 1,650 
is really long and tough," he 
explained. 

Coach Rawstrom expects to 
see a lot of improvements in 
individual times at the cham
pionships. 

"Competition will be tough, 
but I'm sure that individual 
swimmers will show im
provement in their times," 
said Rawstrom. 

Among the improvements 
he anticipates is freshman 
David Ford's time in 200 and 
400 individual medley. "I'm 
pretty hopeful for the 400 IM 
(Individual Medley) because 
not too many like to swim in 
that event," said Ford. 

The 400 Medley Relay team 
is expected to perform well 
also. "The relays should be 
really good," said Dewey, 
"especially the 400, with 
freshmen Pete Test and Mark 
Lawiello, sophomore Pax 
Williams, and junior Ron 
Marks going for us," he add
ed. 

The team will take part in 
the Eastern Regional Cham
pionship meet coming up in 
March. 

Rosters for women's single, 
double, and co-ed intramural 
racquetball teams are due 
Feb. 27. Rosters are also due 
for men's single squash 
teams on Feb. 27. For any ad
ditional information about the 
intramural sign-ups call 738-
2259. 
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